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INTRODTTCTORY

Y, JAPANESE registration AND STATUS IN 1941

The Japanese in Canada were registered by the
adlan Hounted Police, Mapoh
Council P.O. 117 and 9760, and by the end or the year the reg
istratlon stood as follows:

REGISTERED

Canadian born 6328
Nate Canadians 7483
Jap. Nationals 10700
UeS. Citizens 14

24525

Less in Japan Balance

Children Adults in Canada

44 29 6255

543 46 6892

896 128 9676

— • 14

1483 205 22837

[  In this registration, the children under of
'.age were listed under the nationality of their parents, so that
totals do not give an accurate picture or the number ̂ who are
Canadian-born, Naturalized Canadian, and Japanese National* All
children who reach the age of sixteen years are required to register
at once with the Royal Canadian Mounted Police*

The official Dominion census of June 1941 gave the follow^
ing totals: Canadian born - 14,119

Naturalized Canadians - 3,159
Japanese Nationals - 5,924X^
United States Citizens - 22
Total..* 23*224

Particular attention is drawn to the discrepancy between
these two sets of statistics which were compiled fop different
purposes and the explanation given above for this disorepancy*

86.6« 43.** wer. femal. and
•aa as follows:* reakdown by ages, according to the censns,

MALE FEMALE

Children (up to 19)
Youths (20-34)
Middle Aged (35-59)
Old (60 and over)

39%

25%
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Of the J'apanese in Canada, almost 22.000 were settled in
Columbia, the great majority of whom were resident along

the British Columbia coast and up the Eraser River Valley*
Approximately half lived in the cities and large towns* They
were concentrated in:

(1)Fishing along the coastal waters of southern British Columbia
and Vancouver Island, with the related occupations of cannery
work and boat-building*

(2)Logging and mill work along the British Columbia coast*
(3)Growing vegetables and small fruits along the Fraser Valley*
(4)Hi8cellaneous small businesses and occupations in Vancouver

and Victoria, such as restaurants, dry-cleaning and tailoring,
grocery and fruit stores, gardening, and domestic service*

There is evidence to show that in the two decades before

1941 the number of gainfully-employed Japanese in the fishing
and lumbering industries of British Columbia declined, with a
corresponding increase in the number in agriculture and manu
facture* The 1941 Census reveals the following:

BRITISH COLUMBIA

Percentage of gainfully-employed J'apanese, 14 years and over*

(a) compared to total (b) according to dist-
gainfully-employed ribution in various
in various industries industries

Fishing 15*0^ 16*3%
Lumbering 5*1^ 6*3^
Labourers 5*1^ 14*75^
Agriculture 3*9^ 18*8^
Manufacture•**• ******* 13*4$
Trade*********************** 2*4$ 8*4$
Service 1*8$ 12*9$
Transp* & Communication**** *9$ 2*9$
Clerical******************** *7$ 2*1$
In all industries*** 2*8$ Misc* 2*2$
(Comparable figure 1931***** 3*9$) 100*0$

During the same period between the wars the average Jap
anese family in British Columbia was approximately four persons,
and the birth rate was at or below the Occidental level* By the
census of 1941, the Japanese were divided as follows:

Male Female

Single 58%
38%Married 36%

Widowed, DlToreed * Separated 3%

lOOjf lOOjP
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or „en ond ^ this theyoominunlty. o their eus ^^us parts of the

TiUages. Canadian 1" „pe in
^'^rrthira^all i»»l6Pant «

resemtled onn taken or sent back
DoBinion. children Japanese schools fo,

,  onsiderable PO®?®tiTes and 8° " ̂en war broke out,A 0®*^® . - wltt +„eiTe y®®' These Klbei,
to Japan . from one to -I are the most diffaperiods vary hildron *®j® anese ^^ifl^l-rraren were sent to ®^lt

"Lrhape hours.
nui^®JV-^lti"^ith^ regular so»group to g schools , . si) especially those brougi..
japanee. Japanese lNia®^^ia most part learned ouf^^

TUe °anadian-born towns, for ^^^^ts, unless they were
in the cities and larg +heir education. It la:Lngh Japanese to conrerse^^ f ceLus of 1941. only

lloll those sent to ^jording to the the two ottu^l^interest to ^^a^neither for education is keen.
Of the ^«P®r®®irnLtry. froB the 1941 census:languages following table
Illustrated by taPANBSS

r.i-.tTonT.lNG _ HVimale
taPANBSS

sTEAES_0I_SCH00LIS£

0-4

5-8
9-lS

15 and more

ail
III
zs%^5 4|

. s in Canadian schools and uniTer.
4  K.vA been educated y^A^f, and beliefs. Some of■'''"/''hevricc^pted Canadian hahits^an ^^^^^^ties. have donejitiee; \b in the case of and scholarship,

jheir l8®^®y®'/L«?dB of industry, commerce
ffsll in variou along with other orientals

-  B-ltiah Columbia the ^ave the franchise in Prov.
>. A British citizenship, ^l^l . ^y Provincial Statuter''°/r«nfDoB?nion elections 'f ' /J'd^r-in-Council) they were

cot allowed to work cLtain other restrictions on3rown timber Id^Jts. Tbe tiong and professions,
their entrance into a few oco i- , ,

,  vi«,tlons Act was introduced by the
in amendment to the parliament in July, 1944, whichsecretary of State and paesed y^ p^^^al franchise for the duration
Has the effect of jfranese ancestry who have been evacuated
of the war from persons of Jap living in provinces east of
from the protected areas and are now IIT
the Rockies,
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CT. THB BYACUATIOH PROM PROTgCTBD ARKAS BT IHB BRITISH
^  cQI'^bia sbcubity coimissiOH

The story of the evacuation has been fully outlined
,n the report "Removal of Japanese Prom Protected Areas"
lovering the period March 4th to October 31st, 1942, and
»repared by the staff of the British Columbia Security Commission
,efore the end of 1942.

The evacuation, originally intended for enemy aliens
inly, *8® widened to include all persons of Japanese ancestry,
.n exception was made for Burasione, Japanese married to
lersons of other races, and Japanese In hospitals, prisons and
sylums. These were, with their children, only a hundred or
0 in number, and were given permieeion by the Minister of
ustlce to stay.

The remainder, approximately 21,000, were evacuated
rom the,, proteb,t.eA..^arita^^W^ March 19^and MarcSTTyiy-
y  British Columbia Security Commission with the assistancef the Hoyal Canadian Mounted Police, Their real property and
hattels wore vested in the Custodian of Alien Property for
rotection and management.

The primary function of the British Columbia
ecurity Commission was, in the words of Order-ln-Council
,C, 1665 "to plan, supervise and direct the evacuation from
he protected areas" and to "provide for the housing, feeding,
are and protection" of such evacuees.

That this difficult task was done efficiently,
conomlcally and quietly in the coarse of 8 or 10 months is
real tribute to the members and officials of the British

olumbia Security Commiealon.

By October 1942, with the exception of a couple of
undred persons in detention and in the Tuberculosis Hospital
t Vancouver, persons slated for evacuation had left the
rotected areas approximately as follows:

8,000 -

3,600 -

3,500 -

3,000 -

2,150 -

went through Hastings Park Clearing Centre to
Interior Housing Centres.
from Fraaer Valley went to Alberta and Manitoba
sugar beet work
went directly from homes to Interior Housing
Centres
left voluntarily to self-supporting projects
and employment
went to road camps in British Columbia and
Ontario
went to internment In northern Ontario

21,000



.« rsBSSSSm^i^^^B,1 e6lS5»4=^3£»E36kft„li!ft*'ftU|ot
«pnfl ^ There were

lnclttSoi«5SfxSaT»^^^^''''''''aSS^^ be looked after. Othe^.bad to ̂ ^Jiedlately. for a

a»a ®**aJ wera W*® "5 tne H®®"^®'*. ®®'^®P8thottsaode w a, to tao ooaat. •
variety of '"j^bia ®' ,%etttr» *®
of British a» early -4flalon provided, as anaad the hope of "f Joi^ity aervlce.

theae po®J other Columbia: ̂  ®t*
ible. •'®®®^"*»»ie iatorio* iiooebepy» Sandon aaa

®® t®""® »•* ®®"^ 2ere eatabllahed on lea^.aold BiialoB gioaaa towao w evacuees at Tashw,
Greenwoo^o oompl'^'J^iadS '®' f®B.C. (»««' OUy®®'

in the aotunn ®'j^„on oreeh, b^ndingfl wae accompit*
raSru^- -Tf is«-r3;:iK^4

KS" 5""V'
spring of 19®5- of f ®

.  „ Bvaeueea — m 1942 on their ownSelfiaui£0E|iS|Jlj7I^out early who mov.d in
JSpaneae atarM included Llllooet, Bridge Ri
inltlatlre. W®® ,tlng Pf®J®2,aBd Forha, Chrlatlna ]
gronpa to ®®„ giixivray fl- ©f Brltlah ©olumbla. j

«4

e

kfrSSrlng one ^ japaneae wno novoa la
° included ^jfgg. llllooet. Bridge Ri-^iiitlatlTe. ^''^^^ytlng P^pjand Porha. Chrlatlna Uka^^

groopa to ® i Qgijivray fl« of Britlok (Jolumbia. xt

eoBBunltlea aa eomprlaed about ̂ 600
»  ♦ Work - "i® ®®* 4.®T« fanlll®" ̂ '®® *''® ^un5rliifir- * * ijaii ii who went in f taet farming. Offie,

Talli^to Alberta ®»* *®sJeurlty Wmmlaalou "«*® ®»ta011ehe4Iflll Irltlah °®1«"%S m»lP®8'
at lethbrldge, Commlealon with the

An agsSftR®"* * ^942 providing that the Japanese
Province of Alberta *®J ,.d would be removed after the
would remain 1® ®«fj® pjovlnce ao redueated. An •"hange
end of the war If the Pro Manitoba In June 1942
of lettera with the P*®*J®®® Another agreement with Albert,
eontalned almllar aaalatance to the province i,
la SaptsBbar 1942 savaral hundred Japanase
ordar to provlda 1943 with Alberta and
children. AgraoBents mad provincial relief
Hanltoba arranged for the j.paneae who In certain
organlzatlona to look themaelvea,
seasons were not aoie

Road Caiaps « 1.300 I'apanase Nationals and 650 voung Japanese
Canadian men_TOre~eBht. betwaeh March and Inne 1942. tCLjStfld
cuwpa operated Sy^he iienanmaBt ov i^maa and Raaoureea. on
highway construction ©f military and strategic iBportanca.
During the remainder of the year 1942 there was considerable
unrest among the married men at being separated from their
families, and moat of these were allowed either to take
private employment or to rejoin their families in the settle
ments. imilarly, about 400 single men went to sugar beet
camps in southwest Ontario in the summer of 1942.

Expenditures - The expenditures for the work of the British
Col^bia f«ottfity Commission in the fiscal year April 1. 1942
to March 31, 1943 totalled $4,062,232.81.
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oojjjsrperiod until
Works coltt»l>^® the transitlo order-in-Couaoi'i
*«»• ®'^!^«LrEe Order-ln-CounJ},
•?' !;«tlon of tU. ff'ilJs. By tue „,erfddlBSOltttlon y^^yaary iblH*!®® a»® * ,^8 doaignatafl ae

J;i-oJ-.i""';;*j;;«. •;?'u, «.»• " <!"»""»>" M

jaSwaaa Plaeasant. aetabllahed by
,._iflory coBBltto" former

A a®*, P C. 9A®' security Commission, to
Order-in-Oo®?®^i-lUsb Oo^®"i orL Pearson, Minister of
aembers of tte Honourable Oo goXumbia, Dr. 1. Hoftgia
Wese -ere e"®^,"inee of "i^^^anding Boyal Canadian
labour fo' ♦"'and tbe Offioer comm
of VaneouTer, yancouTor.Mounted Polloe « Taoanese Placement now bae,

Ibo commissioner of J tbe various projacte
3  #*4«a in Vancouver -vo^t one hundredat bis toad o a e*®'f --g some hundreds of Japaneee

and placemen P'o^®® . ftion and maintenance. Branch
""'""flSvei oi toin administration admiS^J'tare employ Commission bave ,g g ) Latbbridge (Albertare employ Commission bave ,g g ) Latbbridge (Alberta?ff'ruc^Lnt program at Nelson^^lB.^ (Ontario).

innlreg (Manitoba)» .-i, m close co-opepation withLnnipeg i These work in placing Japanese in
acctive service in the Toung Women's Christian.Jloymsnt. In ®""fary ca®"^"'" cburob and social
.Soeiation and voluntary o ;,eifare and aooonmodatloa

';:?:;ic'se^;i:e r«"iu"aj,f%®,riorgw:L;.e^cbnai;aniloymcnt. In ®"""ry commlttaas of cburob and social
,flociation and 'oI®®*"» '^ber tbe welfare and aooonmodatlon.rkers assist J"®" fndeavouring to re-eetablieh tbemeel,,

the Japanese -bo are e
noriaal community lire.

9

The Japanese Administration exercises supervision
over all Japanese in Canada^ who at Jan. 1^ 1943 totalled
approximately 23,000. Of these, approximately one-half
resided in the temporary Housing Centres in British Columbia,
whore the Commissioner and his staff have been responsible
for the maintenance of the unemployables, education of tho
public school children, medical and hospital facilities,
heating and lighting, etc. Over the other 505^,scattered in
employment from British Columbia to the Haritimesy the
Commissioner has exercised supervision covering travel,
residence, and employment*

The total cost of this work for the fiscal year
April 1, 1943 to March 31, 1944 totalled ♦2,598,567.44.
The Department of Labour appropriations for the fiscal year
1944-45, recently approved by Parliament, contained
♦2,750,000 for the same purpose*
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lining l»'^r«?6a8
Britisli Columbiaconcern • „0es, *''®00 small houeea, eacb

^  i»e tbs ®Tabout 1'^"" email familiee. ̂
'tesion e'®®*® family « ^ buildings In the

Security 00®®?,?^ one l^^iargs ^ into apartments, bun^
deelgned i° , number o pe-o<l'iil'^®ltalB and schools, n,
1 consiier^lafi »°JfJces, ̂ °®f,er- constructed m
hoM«'f«^®®fbouMS ®;i/Ta8hme,^^®®°aa°brtbe summed o?®

Now Denver, Occidental super.
fl«Terc»* -- - ̂  axA

Now Denver, Occidental super.
1943. operated Occidental Welfare

Each town bas gietants, Occidental
,  or with one or more aost employed as doctorlir^rJasury 'e ' J«I'®®®'es t^ohers, clerks, cooks,

nurfl®®* . «iir868» . ata*

•"" i.i" s;:. ..pi"!-" •• ■>««.„

,...1 i." P°T»'"'°«

Jan. l/*®
Hay lA®
jnlyJan. lA*
Apr. lA*
July lA*July 1/**

2,397
1,891
2,038
1,997
1,730
1,688

19.74
15.64
17.31
17.57
15.42
15.58

..or and maintenance men, fuelJananese conatruotion employed on hourly
?  on outdoor work h Professional andcutters, etc., ^2^ *®^^°?rtly on hourly and partly on

rates ""8,®® -g aere paid ' jyon which time all were
»onih!y®rates up to ^Pril J ^rom #30 to #75 per month,
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llountaine. Thouaands of corda of fuelwood were required. It
ivas necessary to install or repair lighting systems and water-
worlcB, and to build and equip schools and hospitals.

Arrangements had to be made to provide enough food for
these thousands of newcomers, since the districts provided
little local produce. Local stores assisted in this by expanding

settlements. At Tashme, however, theBritish Columbia Security Commission has operated its own large
general store to meet the needs of the population.

In contrast to the policy followed by tJnited States
Relocation authorities of providing free food in communal dining
Halls in the War Relocation Centres, the British Columbia Security
3onuiiiss on *o provide necessary maintenance in cash at
provincial relief rates, adapted to the local situation. The
people were then free to purchase their own food in the stores,
and to prepare and consume it in their dwellings.

Av. settlements have bean,gince the beginning, in the capable hands of the Royal Canadian
founted Police, ^e settlements are situated in mountainous
ralloys from "^ich the only outlets are by a few iroads. On these
Poads the Royal Canadian Mounted Police established road blocks at
fhioh special guards check all paasersby.

Ab relocation has progressed, the population of the housing
centres has slowly declined:

CNTBRIOR
iottsing
^ntrbs

tashme
few Denver
iosebery
Jlocan Area
esmon Creak
waslo
}andon
^rednwood

TOTAL:

1945
Jan-.l Apr.l July i

S,644 2,624 2,5332,533

Pot.1 Jan.l

1944
Apr.l July 1

I  y/b Vbb 898
930 920 816

1,199 1,203 1,180

12,144/12,177 11,772

2,513 2,488 2,467 2,411
1,335 1,334 1,390 1,387 1,427

356 364 361 371 344
2,603 2,703 2,700 2,623 2,432
1,851 1,766 1,651 1,620 1,653

898 872 866 854 826
816 768 741 714 541

1,180 1,150 1,168 1,178 899

11,470 11,365 11,214 10,443

Note! These figures do not reveal the full numbers relocating
from the Centres, as births have averaged 35 more than
deaths per month since the towns were established).



, 1944 1* P'®P08ed »
oreeB"®"® »•"*?• 4

in *■** ?n« til® uMBployablaa
A. » Housing Ceatrss

eloso Sando. la®® ralodd«®J-
-?ll ba oloaad »® ;"ta»tl«l ji ba^a peopia, Pbysi *

unfit, fltill reei^e in the Cent^.SSeaploya^l®®' Savapal hundred acre •«,hundpad *®?_gie Oentpea. A oonelda^.?*®
A '®* ?«n and guPP®'* ffnt to ventupe inland "l«■ostly »®"^'ftspe "iapa ®' too, are off*®®

rtLar^* wapara, and men in apeei*?'npoup of thee wor ^ge Ke®^ barbers, mechanic a

.ostly «®"^'a#p8 ®»4 JeJian, '*2:0,^0' too, are offj'
rtLar^* wapara, and men in apeei^^t

who ara 8* „atpaina« »auBbapa ar ^ widep ppograsme of
paranta. daralopad t ^ne aettleao^.

Plane ara bal 6 "jy" L, salaaBanehip, eltnia *•..-,ablp tpainine *f I eoofcing, carpentry
trench coupaea "*'a®Beetlc aaPTi® work, tinsmlthtag

'ftit «•»' 1®triwata cBplcynent.
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2* QOVBRNMgyT WOBK PROJECTS
camps have been operated by engineera

Heaourcee. Thi mountain
diatlnct raluA S? ? Japaaeae hare been working are of
Afluallr valnabif f preaent emergency and will be
leAWMvaia hnrtA-m^A 1 oaTe Called for more and more men.
work larwelv workera hare ▼oluntaered for auch

'®"»* nparatione and in

reduced S*JMi"y"i" JtdS111. and by July l.lsiHi lly!''*

TrLult II arLiL»IfrJ f®'® I®''®" June 1948. As
Lftbour and the OntaieiA n the Federal Department offn^le JhSaieL clnldiA Agriculture, about 400fid iorked indnfltSi««i?*^® f®'® brought from Brltlah Columbiawork until NoVenber IPdL* 1115*11111*/®^ "5 ^
4.Ytieoiiffh the fluipeia bAA4. fl ^^^7 liTod in 6 or 7 campa aoattered

In thf «?fff great demand by theindividual farne. in th%®nor\\%%rb®|:b^®:i;:,'irirn:a%V"

Japanese youths hare worke"dlriS| thrgrolliralLirflor
one camp in southweat Ontario. eoeeon rrom

The prlBary purpose of the Japanese AdBinistration
since January 1943 has been to get thre.ployable Japanese
ipat into coMercial eBploynent, not only to disperse and
lestablieh them on a eejf-supporting basis, bat also to aid
iln Bseting Canada's need for Bore and BOre Banpower in
^sseatial industries. Conssduently, work projects for the
isettleBsats have been largely planned to proTide work for
adults who are poor prospects for relocation.

t* !f®®»*^®« *® "!• was the fuelwoodbr®Ject undertaken in the suBner of 1948 at the rscnest of
I  /®**®"®' ®' *!*• DepartBent of Hunitions andSupply to aid in arerting a critical fuel shortage in British
Columbia cities, especially TancouTor.

^® basis for this project was already established in
most settlements. Timber limits had been leased and sawmills
ireeted to proYide lumber for construction and fuelwood for
|the settlements. From 700 to 900 men had been employed in
(this work since the summer of 1942.
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°'^®?uiid ''°®ds Tuly 15*® Kaelo,a r«T0l'^"®tb9 P'"®®® j«ay 5e pe®!^ oP®'atioae
into j0 !r. by tl»l® project, in ̂ 44..

TaetBe, Sl°°®750 »®° ̂ 08 „-d6 bad been shippaj ̂
in 23,2*® J^Ir! Another 20,515
to 800 "h 1944', control! *g build up supp^.

By Ilapob 31.^^ yoel g,ttie»®® continued on n *8

^^-riVrl deu"-®t "bfP^:ri5** lliroll Tolllll
?b^ e^tienenta 8»*,nce P®fnarbet oban^^^^^
TeUloBS.^TrlU^ -®fSea- to'turn out enow fenoe:^"
^ispoaed of tn^ prai neing as®
Columbia ®°* ioyabl« product®*
"1®® " ""nS o^ar *0®* ,Elements were encouragedarutcnes and settl®® glTen free

.11 yapano®® 1® J^n 1"*® In ISdi/'Parma - ̂  pjiyate 8 jbia i® hHtantial farms at oevepni
^^"/^lements. ®"- er^®* ®°?orJapanese. This fann®^
"®® T.sion itself op y about 10° maintenance

"»"■*•"• - W^TUT"-Mi8cellaneoua_i2til-^rc^®nr carried on a Programme to
the flommlseioB^^' B risberi » game fish. 1,84S ibg,Deoartment of »®®" "f predatory n the area, and^i«r certain 1®"® °ee.a.d or sold Fisheries
of Buoh fieb *0'^®Jrned oTsr *®„*pie8. The Japaneae have11,168 1"®- '"®feid in tbe "^'grduantitiea of spawn for

^%:b«'br«lin6 gr®«»^®-
diatribution to 0 established in 1943

At Tashm. a ®»®"/®terpaBte, which are an integralhovu sauce and mi^ P oducts require from thr,,to P'®l";he Japanese diet. ^ paring, so that they have
only recently been turning out toys and

At Kaalo a wood-working manual training to the
email furniture and is giving projects dressmakingboys. At New Denver ®®'"aluable training for girls and a„ebopa are Providing^eaually the commercial market.turning out hig « ^prelop more work projects in the

It is intended i'® " .ly for the physically unfit ana
various Housing Centres pr
old people*

a r«
into
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VI. BDUCATIOK

4  4. 1 ^*>^6 the Japanese In Canada are Included approximately 7,500 children below 18 years of age. Ae noted
in eotlon I, the Japanese place great importance upon
the education of their children, and this was one of
tnelr chief concerns at the time of evacuation and is
now with respect to relocation.

^nder the Canadian conetitution, education is
peeponsibillty. TheproTln£fl__flf

,.'>ri Vrtv;' .educating the .5,500 Japansse evacnee*lll.£5v^d from Jhe^Qoast^ to Jhe interior°„,.®f"A?011«i^bia. The British Columbia Security ~Commiseion consequently found it necessary to set up a
school system for the 3,000 public school

children in the Housing Centres.

.  -...P'®.®®^?°^® were opened ae eoon ae completed and
?Q-io ?v i I aevoral settlementa, between September1942 (Kaalo) and early May 1943 (Lemon Cpeek). The
system waa headed by two qualified Japanese-Canadian
teachers, Mlse H. Hyodo and Miss T. Hldaka, and 130
teachers chosen from the best educated young Japanese
Canadians in the settlements. These were given an
intensive but thorough teacher-training course in the
summer of 1943 by a group of provincial Normal School
professors, and a second course is to be held in the
summer of 1944.

In the summer of 1943 Dr. A. Anstey, a prominent
Canadian educationalist, was appointed to guide the
school administration. According to Stanford Achievement
Tests administered in December 1943 by Dr. Anstey, the
average achievement in these Commission schools compared
favourably with the accepted grade standards of American
and Canadian schools, even though most of the evacuee
children had missed several months of school.

In the Commission schools, the regular British
Columbia provincial curriculum to Grade 9 has been
followed and all Instruction is in Bnglish.

^  It has been found that English is the weakest
jsubject of these children and they are accordingly
pncouraged to use it In their life outside school as much
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schools'
Kosan -ieh ^cbll^^^fhar S® L lllc® otliar
Sclioolf 0th®^-.i4efl nfiS Ame cases t\

-Ss» ..."•/c;;.;;.:;' """
entree t>y |Ii»8io«8» »aenoBinationa aiding*' .hool students up to I7
in CosBl«ai»» ^IgU ®®n edueeted ty Church

.ciiBsteiy I'tieBsnO" *nsntal teachers, with
«»• "'trS"-' purses. The

Sehoola under gn,rsspo»®*° nBB«>datlon, lighting
?J of pro*^'® si nroTldlM ®®. noober of hl^ scho<

««""e?e possltW' -t ̂ igb schools both t,PHISBIOD to isolated
id heating^ adnit ̂ ^g,nbere,_*^^^^^ courses.

"T, of pr«'i»®^Si "rSuit^r Of'hlgh schSoi
JbUoI ̂ •""hire P<»'"^''^?;oal I»igl» schools both tn

":iilaents are a ^^d eis ^^,rc9pondenc

'iTinil* take proTlncla are to be ezpandea

n. »•'"•" " "■• "•gettlentuts » Cownlesion schooln
«.ti>nA80 01 ... MA A nnil 1 « ft

The trade train-Jy peen «
the settlenghts » Coa»leslon schools

the lack 'fSnin «bildren of Brit 1 itl
Idren with defect ijttle Snglish, but this
gins. A «"®®i!'%.seB speak "♦;-''n.„ar of other•nts, i®j,d wltb retarding effect, howoTcja defect jn Canada. Jt British Canadian '
iiSmir., ..«•» "««
Idren* Brery o

alike, neYortheless, to eneourage these
eniiaren to develop upon thoroughly Canadian standards*

T  provinces east of the Bookiesp 2,000
?A?i* u regular public and high

provincial authorities.
A* -utA Da V? also that in these provinces east

A<urAA«4 + 4 • Japanese-Canadians are attending
training eolleges for academic and professional

a;i«4«4 education incurred by the Japanese
Tarious fiscal years, excludingteachers' salaries, totals:

Cost In 1942-43
Cost in 1943-44
Appropriation in 1944-45

# 57,000.00
58,180.00

100,000.00

4AWAA+4 Commission on yapanese Welfareinvestlpted the education being provided by the Commission
in British Columbia, found it adequate, but recommended
in its report of January, 1944, as follows:

"Your Commission recommends that negotiations be
reopened with the Department of Sdueation of the
Province of British Columbia to the end that it
reassume its obligation in respect to the
eduoation of the children of the Japanese race".
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—* ,tv was tied up by ♦.
SS- TTir P'-'>I'®'japansse in the

aoflt *atis»' !« Xl*e unlosB they'^^ObBeeattse «»? evae«as to 1 were empioy^^
iSiSiSSSSi' the ''ooal^ ̂ rlical wort projects. J Ih
clietodlaa at 4 11 thay Ln, and * ^n relocating to ae?^

liquid asB 7 d-ive a®, „« par*®jonstruction^^ i® ^4iity *® provide suppo
Hhere who ̂ j^pjoyaent -eaponsi^^Jeen evacuated by goyi
ttpportlns «ho »'®^Aein« forced to gty^

se Oosfflissloa lation. thereby argons to be aaint,
?!.. of tde PSP ceseity' as. The P people, the
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tQA% 4 a aoaaaaapy maintenanoe in the aiiaser of
^.i^ieted fi construction had been

not vet ffoii *®*ao and the more important work projects
t?! operation. It will be noted that

KAve left the declined, when employable persons
correspondingly declined!' maintenance has

Unemployable adults in the Centres have totalled:

Hen
April 1/44 July 1/44

«ho were ®®^'*+4.ieffa'^*® mflpd for endeavour and
if^nd around considered a rewar^^^^ maintsnuucs

I. ?r wage !ting *^® Lsons whose income from
:«« •;;[.« «' •«"?" •■" ■*- .J.;;
y given partia „qTNG CMISSS Cliildrcn)amJiJSBastissaa

16 - 40 yrs.
41 - 60 yrs.
Over 60 yrs.

Women

18 - 40 yrs.
41 - 60 yrs.
Over 60 yrs.

94
260
404
758

99
170
376
645

1.889
2,647 2,616

Partial
Full MaintenancMaintenance,

Total ^ ®y
1D/\vtll

Total %Total Total ^
p^veflons Forh-

latioP
3187

12,114

12,177

11,772

11.^

'£10111,365

11,£14

10,443

addition to the cash allowance for food and
sundr * on maintenance have received free housing,

I' clothing, schooling, and medical and hospitalfacilities. Spectacles, dentures, crutches, etc. are provided
free to maintenance cases upon recommendation by the Medical
Officer. Most families also have garden plots which add
aaterially to the food purchased from the cash allowance.

sse^ - By Order-in-Council P.O. 1665, of March 4th, 1942, the
ustodian of Alien Property was given control and management of

all properties and chattels of the Japanese except liquid assets(cash, bank deposits, stocks and bonds). Later, the Custodian,
by Order-in-Council P.O. 469 of January 19, 1943, was given
power to sell or otherwise dispose of such property and chattels.

The revenues derived from sale or lease of property
have been remitted without limit to the Japanese living outside
the Interior Housing Projects, upon request from the owners.
For those living in the Interior Housing Centres, however, the
revenues are dispatched to the owners through the Commission, and
are restricted to a maximum of ^100.00 per month for living
expenses.
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4Aa thft'fc ^ faiaily

[.... u„ r k:«2

■•'""""'' s«.tt"
Chief Medical Officer Vancoaveri

;; s:,:: v:"! .J-..;.
CAntres the GowniB®^®® PAt some Centres «»■

for the Japanese:
50 b»d noapltbl
80 bed hospital
50 bed hospital
15 bed hospital

"•■ , „1,1.. .»• 'M
«K..1.. L..;.
use is Bade of local or no ^iinios the total

In iho oonmlsslon hosp a
staff includes: „..<santal Japanese

8

Tashme

Greenwood -

Slocan

Sandon

New Denver -

5
Dootors and Dentists
Registered nurses

Nurses' aides, first aid
ment etc.■ona etc •

9
6

72

♦h- Interior Housing Centres, asThe dootors In the Interi and clinic personnel,
,11 as the dentists and other bo p salary basis.
« aanloyed by the tal dootors, who hare part-
wept for a ®»»f "'all'devote full tine to the needs of the
IBS local practices, aiJ. no
ipanese •
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A tuberculosis
m co-operation with the Tube*rtMi^^?^ time of evacuation^
Bjltiah Columbia Provincial Division of the
many unsuspected eases of thi« aa P®PMrtment, brought to lightgiven modern scientific treatisb.J®?®®®' since been
ium at New Denver, B.C. a co»!? Commission sanitor-yolnntary immunization agalno? ♦ ! P^®8ramme of free and
gmali poxp diphtheria and whoAPt^^ fever, scarlet fever,^1% the settlements by the do«?A ® cough has been carried on in
Health Nurse. The health of th. assisted by a Japanese Public
gince 1942 has been excellent * Japanese in the settlements
jg average height and weiaht Atpsh*^ children have increasedjOriaatal children at the Coast. ' groups of

Japanese workers in n
yoad camps and Japanese intern««^^4 Mines and Resources
Dofeacc interanant oaap hava Department of National
adequate for their needs livo «*v® hospital facilities
conditions. persons under the same

Japanese on self
cBploywent, idiether in British coBmereiul
^cve full aocess to local hoscitfi' ? of «ie Bockies,
aome oases they are served bw Jo« * wedical serTices. Inare in private pracHce^ dentists, etc.are expected to pay for their ^ medicl'*clre."'
PA||rsl Commission on Japanofla WolfayA

and petitions*were*reoei?n*fMB^jiL* complaintsindividual Japanese in the settlamaS S* CoBmlttees and
labour, the Protecting Power aid thl x ? ^'''•^^•PO'tment of

.  1 * ®oyal Commission was appointed iniDeoember 1948 and charged with the duty of inquiring!
1  present provision for maintenance,I  clothing, housing, and health is adequate or

?! °®*» revision thereofis advisable.

(b) Whether the present policy of restricting the
Mount Of maintenance paid to employable
Japanese failing to take advantage of employment
opportunities offered is sound and if not,
what modification thereof is advisable.
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|$6lntennn c e
Recoamendations

«aj»l»^®* „-n be »ade to proviq,gents. „rovls*?"-eloP spseial indttstpie
,.,.... ';;S".K : li1ZV^.tT.y

rr;r.' """"is nf '?6is eettlo»»»*'
«iaii nations which the

n? ro*'°®Jtisal>lo bo ®o''® ®o
.  T« ?flrs of the Jaj^nese

gg per»s»®®* ' , „ p. W. Jackson, Dep^-
—.>4 flsd • ^ r _ ftfanlt.oba! Df . fl la

relocation"
fls pepmano Jackson, I^opnt

I

sifiae variety and good quality^foods available. Present main-Ikenance rates equal or slightly
higher than usual relief rates;
lohool children when examined
Reveal imppovement in health
Jinoe evacuation. Clothing and
^uel supplies satisfactory.
I

No increase in present food
maintenance for employables
and their families. Increase
of not more than 10^ for
unemployables and dependents

Shelter

ffo evidence that housing unsafeRenovated old buildings EQUAL *
pre-war housing of Japanese,

^nd newly constructed housing
iuPBRIO®* i'lttle over-crowding®
Jot mor® thsLiL pre-war.

Novement of employables to
work to give more space for
unemployables in newer
housing.

SSiioyment

^aoBprts®^' ? in Manitoba; Dr. o.y, *
jne Oo»»l»®g°pabli« *t^th8 Canadian "alfare Couueti.3 ti.alth and ^ _ .f th* , services for Vancou,.'

"IxSSl'® ^t'tra^or ot Social Conmisston®'!vidson, ? 1 of and in ^ousi
* !* .... at ... Mtt... und.r oo.pijj.

.. " " "" ""•••••
use of CoBBone, an
OB the report: unanimous opinion that th«

rnnmiBsl®® +-of Canada through the Dep.,.*Syttc sovernnctt ''®.pn„ese in the Intert.r'ovlcions tue wdfar* of war-time meaaure,
«t of lahonr for^tb^ goluwhl® are.ttlements in .gequate.
lascnably fair .„--y of the findings.

The nvs%?'*?be Eoyal Conmiesion:locmmendations and rem

aritish Columbia Security
ioBUttioo^®® employs as many aa;io8Bihle. Movement out to
i^elf-o'*PR®**^®S employment
'dvantageous. Policy of re-
asing maintenance to employ-
les is fair and necessary.

Increase in placement of
Japanese in self-supporting
employment, especially the more
efficient, by co-operation of
British Columbia Security
Commission and Selective Service
Placement organization in
towns should be strengthened.

Education

'xovincial Department has
4fused to carry out respon-
ibility for education of
(apeuese evacuee children,
liementary education provided
ree by Security Commission,
:ud High School edncation by
isslon schools, etc. Isolated
iudents take correspondence

Negotiations ro-opened with
Province of British Columbia
to have province reassume
obligations for education of
these children.

ourees.

Medical Cars

xcellent medical and hos-
Italization facilities in
il settlements with good
iinics and well-staffed
ospitale. Fine T.B. sani-
iprium at New Benver. People
Icceptionally healthy and no
pidemics in 1943.

Public health nurse at Easlo
to fxtead health sduoation
through settlements.
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Z Japanese in settiaw^^ii^u
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CwneSSi-^' . the work of the
"  ̂ .-n «o«i»*®®' d the present

*• w fioln®® A tbani^
?5iinl8tratlon, «» tlo»« Interior Housingt^^horough la'*"*'® „„ faet that^,nts not intended

"•'s;t" '" ■""* """""" •«•«.all ""Sith aal"" ® PMBant
for permanen » witb compln^-*^^® of Japan,

polioles rai . asked preferredoonwitte— Canadian war y*t*,„ sympathetic.
Japaneae Cana g^^ission

arrangements.

HI, 1" its Regional Offices,«  ̂ ..on through 1 callable for the
me services are a Hockies, and in

ensures that »*"''elocated .Jpancial provision forJapanese who have r 1 care. In Alberta and
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Authorities* n
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eases lAiioh require assistance, and these are looked
after by the Commission Regional Offices•

The Commission Placement Offices at Lethbridge
(Alberta)9 Winnipeg (Manitoba), Fort William and Toronto
(Ontario), and Montreal (Quebec), have the primary task
of finding suitable employment for Japanese, but they
also look after their welfare; they find accommodation,
they encourage them to Join church and other community
organizations, they give emergency assistance when they
become ill, and give personal advice on their many
problems*

Tribute should be paid to a number of Occidental
groups in eastern communities who are giving valuable aid
to the Placement Officers in the rehabilitation of the
Japanese and in helping to promote their welfare* The
Toung Women's Christian Association looks after the
single girls'activities* The Toung Men's Christian
Association does the same for the single young men*
Voluntary Committees of public-spirited citizens in a
number of towns help the Japanese Canadians to get their
fobting in a new life and overcome various obstacles*
Church groups welcome them into church activities in a
spirit of Christian brotherhood and good fellowship*
Local Boy Scout and Girl Guide groups receive the Japanese
children in the same spirit* The work of such groups
receives little publicity but is, nevertheless, of great
value *
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;iflr eupervisi,not '»®6 j_abour, but

^ _6rty ^frt^^'^ave repercuaa:rkflDft* i+. A®* a.4 «it.fAi-.4^ .arty ^frtsb^^ave ^•®P®"b8aioa

^ 4>ha CO®®^? „ e®P^

^a^are . Ar^S^. -.2 the Smith
la Jbl^'couhcU P.°- eol^

Prop9£i£-iS-' ThruaJ^y nrd8i"^°rd fisblng boata and

sni-ir;r;.:'f -L'"""""*: »= - -f
By 0'6er» ^ P''°^iaoeM'^actiTe meaaure, moat

,1 the y®y° ;«) '•®® hb a : this was a "'■yii1"^\he'custb6i®°^iuded personal affecta
'® -Lnt of * tainent. *abold Laouation, at the®®°^olSntary ag'®^ of the» propertiea, j,o"Lliderable amoun f * Japaf f ̂iproiimately l.OOo^^y^b? b 'be ;o»P''1°u»der the control of the
Ixpenae of ^"valloy a»6 pieced un^^^^ purposes of
in the y'®®®in Jub®'<,ettie»®»*,° the greater number of tj^farms. »®^f goldier ®®i,seqttentiy^ yaXuation for the purpog >«Oijeotor or guo ^^partiai
(admlnlstra jt .ngjnent.
tare ®® _ in-Councll P.C. 459

lion.djttlnis^^® B^ted at ^nQjaeot*
rare ^eterao s® th
f pofltwa' ^y Orde ^^herwise dispose of ®

in January, ;; to ° in his poeeesslon. -i^^U
*as J ftnd chattels Committees on Japa^'b®^°gg9%eal Pb°'®''Jo aet np ^6'^®(jgjiB,ittees the Japanese'®®apaoa®® gggeded to whiob number of cj.

'"bafand rural P'°|®^ortUa e"®"®^. During 19 42-43 thelerrrepresented. SibO^^ 'rapply to the Custodies t,
ropertles tad the i^tf^^nattels (which included
vaouated Japebeee of their o crockery, store stoak
"'ate and o°o^tn£ btebsH^.^^j Oek,_aebold fb^'^^^gonal PO®®®®f centres or to their new homes

ffOodSf pa^* TTnualuS ^ 4.>iol-r 0ooda fo'nwow.^

jertles toe ohatteiS vwuj.^^ -xx.xuuaa
;uated Japebeee of their c crockery, store stoak
tte and cooking btebsH^.^^j Oak,_,ehold fb^'^^^gonal PO®®®®f centres or to their new homes
'®6 6°°??,;J to the Housing C tHeir goods forwardeainse, either t ^gry many cameras which had
^  ®' 'XTs fn^ ̂ "/canadirn Mounted Police, and whi.jhem. Royal the Rookies. Early
' °°'''Lfwheu thay ®oTedJ^rcustodian tegeb^t°,'%c prevent further deterioratie,
tels on a seller s
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in storage. Personal provalue is, however, being tIHI^Ia ? ®Qutlniental or religious
_. from sale for the owner*The proceeds of all *. i

the former owner, a. previouaw" 'f® ''®^6 to the credit ofassets can be drawn upon to an» ®'^' "boH liquid
the Housing Centres, but thosR ty Japanese outsideCentres can draw only liaited o-I* Comjaission Housing
aipenses. aaountg for actual liring

In 1943 the Japana
crown to block sale of thelr^T»l«^^ legal action against the
(on behalf of a Canadian born t ty three test cases
and a Japanese National) before^+h'^^** * ^ naturalized Canadian,
fjiese cases were argued in Hav Exchequer Court of Canada,
reserved. 1944, and Judgment was

^perty Outside
Several hundred Jananna

areas, from British Columbia ann outside the restricted
llaritimas, have lived and wotv^.^ Yukon as far east as the
aormal community life, and havA I^®®®oTully for many years In
discrimination. owned properties without

Japanese evacuees movi
however, presented a difficult n^nK?! the thousands,
py Order-in-Councll R.c. 1457 f?o ^^ebruary 1942purchasing or leasing real propertv''t?thn''r""®^
tue Minister of Justice, except thit .® permit frombuildings for residential purposes L«'^ f ^®"®
less without a permit. In Da?««v yoarly basis or
*ae amended to permit Japanese to^i Order-in-Gouncilpurposes on a yearly basis or leL business
11:1111: ''®-"® fo"pu:c:as^"?^;e^°:n'''
Oeeidantairal"gedirwerrpnrcLfin"fL°holdi^Japanese, the Defense of CanaC Eeiu?»t?« ''""^bg land for
o,a.r-i-oo...ii p.». '
offens 0.
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'"oke out iu Sarbo«' Jupaneae
"  pearl plokad up by
InterffiESSi- ^ly af*"' „denoios an

— °' """'■'"Mown to ^anadl'O yata^ 67
the Boyal OP ahla'ly Canadian borninternoen otsere. o" ^pt., refused to
Defeaoe. bundre^yacuatio» ^^ed to go to Mlnoa

S"'®T!d Leafl or ' ju in same. They
«nd >1 and NoTembar X94pP^®'rca®P« tween'TBeBourcee ® .gyned 0® interned since ig.

o^ho protao!' pB anu - ^ yon,nate tho "o? bet««®" ^ ,HoBourcea ^gyned p interned since lo.

than half defiance of evacuati« ,eee laterned f ^^^ords otherwise, be,®'*
ine JobTMO had eloo°„ternBent upon appHo^ Jand *" _^A from *" a daneer -hn the ^

defiance of evacuatioeee laterned f ^^^ords otherwise, be,®'
ine JobTMO had elooj^ternment upon appHo^ '

orh orLre. ah^J^gsad f^ot/,, n.ine a danger to tbe^'BubseMoof^f Juetiee.

..■ "" s-.sr.Si""""-""""ThlB »•**! state for
be secretary Japanese from Canada were

=^5 a group of *®.ggont from the United
i tith a largo o®° yable number of Canadianto hange for a oO*P^ September 1943 a eimilar

Commission School

K. {

A Housing Centre

J
Patient, Nurse and Doctor

h' ' ]

Hospital Workers

'  I Commission Fuelwood Project
!(Photos, Courtesy National Film Boord)

A Tailor end His Family
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Nursery Gardeners (Toronto Stor)
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Japanese Nationals

NatunalUsd Canaaians
Canadian Born

Total

^  (®Ofitl
^ «^Udren)

Order-in-Councll p p
„  declared that Canadian'oit, of Kot«»k
fiatloo to an enemy country appi°T®®''er 80,P^JfzeiishlP, as would also theiri^ l/°^ 8=^-
date of departure from CanaL ®® ^nd LJ°®8 their

Stats- Secretary of
some naturalized Canadi

ts to have their Canadian Have s„>, .
„ thousand Japanese -^^"enshln . sabraitted

in ?hrT!^!^8nd at
quests

red ̂  A thousand Japanese xui^ea

f^^^been made to the DepartmenT^^^i^n^^ /^J^yeara
^zteTn&l Affairs or to the pT»/^f^^^^®cretaTtr

" ®an be taken.

Prairie Farm Workers
V for Victory" by Winston Hoyashi of Ontario

'Toronto Stod
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S0or®^!^wliloli handles
of *"^'00?*®®? the international n®Ohpepar-:?:.-:/;-' f/rfapect of matters

Te "'>® fdlat ef/po-aj; caoade-Affaire la^ °a«fotaa»J?^naia
nd tn® flgeQjoss ft japft^ _ r»aiettat0 in Canada 1

latl®® B0a,22^ a cr°®®,aral trips through tv!'^®e«
Tnt8rnatl£2^^=— Tiaada a® mspeot living «
^^^^■^intera®*^!) in his reports thatTh®^ jloBtr®® d pr®^cated i ,ell "P Rod Cro»
office la osBP®. naS '■''■neOP^® ®Tiventioii. He has baow®settiena^^lins, a»^ ttes® J^gva Oon^ various matters"
i°8 ""^oie ®®^® ndef """ apd '""rwlth copies of fii^s ^ «s
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and tU® ^ith the International.e.uested,^ life nise avacueea in Canada
jictures oO' to m friends and rolati!

The "or'^^ddreeeiofggages ^^gion also assisted the®"

kS-SSs ='•■"■ '
the return

Power ^ith Japan, Spain was deaio,.Protectiilfi- ^ war *^ 30 Interests in Canada

a%er the in e numerous inspection
^  ffioisie have m® ^g^pa and projectsS5®°^®^^eettlements, complete and
_ips through the ge Natio g^^l, trips, assince 1942. the Spauieh o^^^ letter or telegram

;::"n ".f
through Madrid for

The creation of proteetea
-8 undertaken primarily as ™ 1?^®*® ®hd the«®gific situation of 1942. ®^»®rs of militarr?ntere"t"rt".

The responsibility tn-r «

""j""' °°"" s:*"" " "p."..poll®®* ""® Royal Canadian Mounted
The Royal Canadian Mounted

2^ Canada in 1941, and continue ^ftgistered all Tn-nc>«

iiT. "? f V; "•cameras owned by Japanese in protector ' "ospons, radios andcommission Evacuation Officers into diatT®* '^"®y ®=<!ompaniedpyogresaively cleared, and accompaniedMi®!® ®® ^"®y '•®f8
poviue V ? I" vf ®®®t of the Ho^vi of Japaneseby the British Columbia Provincial Polf^! ®* "«" assisted
areas* » ®specially in remote

It is worthy of note that tha
remained eiceedlngly low, in spite of Japanese has
evacuation and dispersal, and that th upsetting effects of
disorders among them. taere have been no serious

On the question of securltv i
that senior security officers report Interest
hfls been suspected of, or link-ed !_ ^-£-ia£anese in Canada^gpigiage since ...g^giiea^
•r^-^iploy Japanese oiTesBentiri »n^v Zl . possible
(definitely helpful to the war effort. types which is

Charges made late in 194? ...
loyal activities in the "Black DrfgorCac"® '^^®-by a Royal Commission of Inquiry af Vancouver!''Lc! unfounded
nontrol

The British Columbia Securltv
46 Administrative Orders which may be pummar^L^thu"

(a) Prohibitions on entering certain areas.
(b) Directions to leave specific districts,
(c) Surrender of certain possessions.
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-iflraSf ^

.e "nd trappi
radlOB

ng.
and

. oP
.4oJi® clearing centr

e

/lars "as entrusted toBegul® cent orfle orders were cont,
BO"® of ^'polt^^'ary ''S'okeJS

fSfSe roll-fs' «
^Ai&^ ̂ nA6 . ..

the Roy .,«der ond ^rn"fo'®\?ri944
.JOB August 1943,

,  in ^Ttravel reetrictions

Ordsr
(New

^ts fishing by Japanesejapn"®® prolii''i*ltish Columbia or Pootf,
=5flri8®' L of i a permit from the 'li

c  (NO* ̂ nro^f"' without a Porder 2. the P^^ters
coafl^®'^..^n©^•
in tt®/;atera
°°®

order 3'

missiou®" gpjiBunioatlon byCO®""^ , prohibit province of Briti
,wa« seriof' Phoh® ih consent from a Commi

""Colu®ti? g Boy
:°Tiai or ®offioi®
offio®"

. uflsidenoe Commission by Order,
T2^2^i-^^^-^^^oXU®bi8 f r igls, was given control

The protected areas.T" PC. 1665 °f/:vacua
Japaneee to February 5, 1943, ho*.,

only over 946 jjinister of Labour
0rder-in-CO"®°„ol to gi'®^ Japanese Placement)
...nfld this «°t „is3ioner ^determine from tin,.

"TL the Minister or Labour
0rder-in-6°;:";;;ol to 6i'®j Japanese Placement)

ever wldo"®^ Commin^f^f .ar to "determine from time
?  J under him the ^ the "h; gone of the Japanese
Ser for the f "require by
lo time the T68 place in Canad.
race shall ^te Japa Canada at such time and i-
order any P"®° other Pi®®® ^ « The Minister (and the
to Ph°®®®f,, as he may Pr®®°the power by this Order-in-Coun,.^
such ®ohh" ) likewiee has tb residence of a Japaneao

" "

■" , MU.» security Oo,.i.,10.The original ®ritisn whatsoever by an evacu,
Order No. 36 Prohibited any Canadian Mounted Police or
without a permit from commission Officer. Once the

p.AiuTnbla Security . . « found that thli

uee
ce or a

thout a permit ''■":,* Ttv Commisflion orricer. Once tha
itieh Columbia Security 3, ^ it was found that thle
acuation was completea.
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-tring®®^ regulation wan
the isolated Housing Centres^°"f®®hr« Partlomwhat relaxed in March, 1943°* ■^®°ordlnKi,^®?f®rly'' it was

i ffeo

some-
The new Order No. 1 („

ot on August 1st, 1943 '"®* Series) whi.u
;ithln certain limits, and're^^?^^® hamporarv 'f® ^"to

Royal Canadian Mounted Pni< ® Janan 'ielta®de following circum3t:Lest'°' Sronjyl^^"
(a) when entering, fow

a Protected Area Ir, I Purpose whato.
®Jiyi«here in n '"^^soever,(b) croe.lbg an, PnoTi- tbada,

Cada. '"".dial
(c) a change of reslden

to a new Placr^^^-J./ur^theL^L^^^lr
(d) travel, for any

Columbia a distance of^ whatsoever, in Britishiniles from placH? ILT/' (50)
of thirty (30) days, for

or more a period.
The Royal Canadian Mounted Poid

various parts of Canada , issue Trave? 4°® detaonments in
gg the authority of the Commission "hen required
Permits are turned in to the nearaat o. ^®' ®u6 these
police Office at the end of the trln Canadian Ifounted
Hoyal Canadian ifounted Pollce-Comrfti 4 means the
on the location of fl j] hr)»na6^ ™lB$ion combined records
is important ahlaflv in tif! ? f are kept up to date, wbioh
themselves. interests of the Japanese
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the protected are^a
—  ae ° abO^^.-hia- Many of
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1942
January

1942

ja®ua^^
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July
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2,904

3.350

3,822

4,014

4,853^  1944 4,853
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July 1' ,.r a parts of the inte,.-1 Sarts"' ta yari® themselves ever 8iho^«>.After ^f'iluntarSiag after^^„„ the Government.

at »oy®?/have teea ^
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.r,-,s4flC^ vi-./s4Aet8 consist n«

so-called ;%n 1942 Falls, Lillo.
*«efl0 « Riv®y» oper^"^® ^ ^1

'  ̂ °\ake, or working for nelgi^,
'^ilke" and Biato "''"Jere were originally abom"ei baeie. °'r?uBbarme»- /^hut the number hasfarmera and 1® projacts, y^^ng people in east

Lneae i® * to relo®ati°° ^ed these groups by11 1.0°° '"\r5lon I'as ®®®^^^tlng Projects, to'^Jnada. T^e Comm Self-s^W Assistance has also\'ir'6an °al tatara ^;,ly education.
;[i:; •"■■ ""

•n T>10y®®^iUaneouflJ:5£i^ , later from the Housing
the protected areaB self-supportinejrom y f Japanese » Prince George.

as, hundreds of ^„th to Prin
mnent from the our
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Numerous Japanese f.-n
.sonal workers from the Qsit '®« and

®® the orchards and eene!®?* '«oetvr"^ »»«n(lred
tfflil®^' other farming distri of th^^°^®®°*J®intsl>i ''®'^"''® production. ^hus h^pi°^®»®e4n

The lumber camps and a.
lumbia "oro l»ard hit by wa!!T®^ll8 of i„+

"oig. Accordingly, la Februs^ ® labour British
^  ,noil suspended ProTinoial d'' a Fsa °'*®88b in''"Centals from enterinremnL ®®''^®tions Order^in-"^rresult, by July, on Cro«°t ""^"8
smpioy®^ at prevailing rat^s 0?%^°A  t)ulP''®®d from the foreat« f ^ y eettiniy « ®reIII llrls of the interior!"'^ '®'

The demand of empioysp.
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hia security
n itlsH °°^"nd Manitoba sugar

tbs AXb8r^®^^?ng in Japanese
»"':'S''''i Ko"" '""if s.rr"

Conmlsjio" "a eag'^ g®eipei"J®°ottr ''^"provino® ®f Alberta,

agreement f ® ttere
'nran ejebenge 0^ ^ eff® Cojunission wom^

I'l "%";'e»S"* 's s* "'•■"•■
and super'i®^®^ employed In agriculturo

tfsre
,„i The Japa»®®®„te8 of(b) ..iqt* rfite _ .p +■« t* +.h«(b; Au after

^  were to that t
(c) The BO demandeif the pr° include
/«^ The Japa"^" e bOif the protin include about 1,500

. the British Columbia Secunr
The Japaneee on ^942 ^iidren to attend looai

hildren. m ^he tance for the additionai.odren. I" "® the »'®''"°:„;flnce for the additional«mieeion arranged^ financial ®®®^aquired for the children
.commodation,
. ^lamantary Cltto" 4oGion m&B a"DT)Oln+^®a

stanc

jhoolB and P^°^J^ipm0nt and a
:coiiimodaLiuu, ^
, elementary claase

-  ne;ro.;;r;;d
^^aLI They arrange jces necessary; they actf°I' th^y Provid® •®"®"/nnrin general they discharge

dutiea of the Commiseion

S' ^

4,370 ^ > 444

^ *»oo5 j
Japanese have perform

t maintaining sugar beet ®° l^Port.,a since 1942. They h!^ ^''°Shotfo!'"^ ®ba
t prevailing acreage and the^" ^Ibenr^^"^
"" «» r::?-

Th®

.ahO^^nltoba s
V  at prevailing acreage i:: flShed'th Albenr"oPt^rS. provided froa 4^^ ll'^sxxul

-— Ofja""^ ^ ''®®eB8ary•" the two years since eva,.., .,  and labour rates on thr!^°®' llvin„
Labour housing has been bavf

■ation .between farmers ann a>iH Provedassistance from the latter n,°°®»iBslor"®''^®®1
se have won by the ir wor^' ®lth ao^.°" I and

.oil

In
ons

lyijim®" oneration uoueoen rarmers ann ir*"""'®!! an8 •"''^ove
ty "" ill assistance from the u?ta °®«Bi8aL'^"®'lMT.vlnese have won by their wSk':
tb® industry sod integrity. ®h<l attltudea ! ''®''®for 1" ® ® ^®Putation

jhe Commission, after oonsulta+g
sugar companies and the beet *lth ran.,

* alderable number of families Bi®'"°'®^®> bas ®®b^ativee'':arious reasons, were unable trL"! 'oL
i-'.! and were permitted to take otha^ ® Hving at I, '»®®l^ulture or by relooating to 9altar/?®^°y»®bt Ina6f "«ere solved by moving the fa^ " olV^l

tridt. and replacing it by a famii^ '®'»
itis^ fTolumblae ^ ^awiy arrliri^-. ^

foODS
tor r

BT

»u ujf uiwMing -^tiQ O+K^

"Itridt". and replacing it by a famii^ 1^"°'''®' f®rm 0!°'
'^sh Columbia. bewly arriving from

The Japanese on the prairies hav« a,
1 and recreational facilities 17^^®'®!°'®^ religious
.  They have also participated in on ®"®® "'»®" they'.nd vouth organi-.ationa. sports ?eamr''vl\^ anterpriLs,

Irives, etc. A few « + + ._. r®°V Victory Loan '

X

iltural
CU*"- -jttled.

'  and00--jburch
They have also participated in „! ®"®® "bare th,
youth organi-.ationa, sports ? °°"®bnity enterpr

"Id Bed cross drives, etc. A few attend 1°®"others help hy going into nursing and ta«\li'°^'®""l®^lllrt aro critical shortages of persLnel 8
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NATIONALITY;

JAPANESE
tj&TIONALS,

In B.C. Housing
Centres

Elsowliore in B.C.

On prairies

In Eastern Canada

IN CANADA

26%

29%

21%

19%

24.5%

T& pane SB
WAD LANS

Natural
ized

Canadian
Born

15%

16%

12%

8%

14.0%

59%

55%

67%

73%

61.5%

Total

74%

71%

79%

81%

75.5%

Obstacles

A number of oaueee have slowed
programme, eepecially in the last year, besides those
already mentioned;

(a) A deeprooted fear of the "foreign territory" east of
the EooEies among the older people, who fear that ir
they go east they may never return.

(b) A reluctance to let their sons and daughters go east
away from home before marriage, especially the girls
who are brought up to shun Independent action.

(o) Lack of training for work in the east holds back many
former fishermen, urban business men, etc. Hundreds
of young people Just out of high school are completely
untrained.

(d) Refusal to break up families, so that married men can
not be recruited willingly for work to which they can
not take their families, which brings complications with
respect to housing in the east.

(e) The lethargy and pseudo-aecurity of the Housing Centres
works against decision to break away from the past and
go east.

(f) Rumors about eastern disorlminati
maladjusted persons in the east are ®®niplaints from
to discourage the faint-hearted ^^S'torted and magnifi®^

Those who fail tô get
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(f) Continued«

*" indepon^snt employment in theip own Interests.
Rflceptlon in the East

.  8% years up to July 1, 1944, 4,171 morepeople have seUiea Oii oae\t-raliri6s, and'2,879 in eastern
Canada, total of 7,050 more east of the Rockies. What
has been the experiencO-bf these Japanese in the east?

Those Japanese who were in the east prior to 1942
bad integrated themselves into community life in much the
same way as the Chinese. There was no evidence of dis
crimination or fear of them by other citizens.

The first evacuees in 1942 were received with a
cautious scrutiny by employers and public alike, who had
little knowledge of the Japanese apart from what they had
read. Those who arrived first, however, made a distinctly
good impression — they were young, usually well-educated,
obliging and industrious, speaking good English, and eager
to see eastern Canada and make a living there. The great
majority worked hard and employers appreciated the valuable
assistance they gave on farms, in camps, in shops and in
hones.

I  The task of winning the respect and friendship of
people in the east has been and is essentially one for the
relocated Japanese themselves, and the majority have made
a favourable impression in this respect. Credit is due to
those who have worked hard, often overcoming considerable
protests and opposition, and demonstrating their industry
and loyalty by doing their full share in community war
activity.

Aside from a small amount of absenteeism and job-
shifting, most Japanese Canadians in the east are making
coneoioue .fforts to fit into Canadian 1^'®*
entering unions, church and youth groups, TTMCA and TWOA
elttts, and other worthwhile community
they are earning respect and friendship. Kos "
aware that they are representing their Effect
the eyes of Basterners. and that
the attitude of eastern Canada toward the p
both now and in the future •
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Ocoupatlone in the east
iTv sought hy those easternJapanese were ^ j, labour shortage most

employers who have ^ sawmill companies, fertilizer
serious — ^«-i n o hospitals, domestic employers,
plants, tanneries, not always been
For reasons already mentioned, iP nas
possible to fill these openings.

Many young people are taking trade training courses
and atuS^ng at nigbt schcola to fit themselvea for more
useful and skilled work.

In the summer of 1944 the Japanese adults in eastern
Canada are engaged approximately as follows:

OCCUPATIONS OF JAPANESE

ADULTS IN EASTERN CANADA MALE FEMALE TOTAL

1. Industry and manufacturing
(mostly in small plants)

2. General Service

(Domestic, restaurant,
hotel and hospital)

3. Trade (stores, repair shops,
Laundrie8 etc . )

4. Logging and millwork
(mostly in N. Ontario)

5. Farming and Gardening
(mostly in S.W. Ontario)

6. Miscellaneous

(students, housewives, etc)

475

220

315

250

225

100

35

190

65

25

275

510

410

380

250

250

375

TOTALS
1,585 590 2,175

Assistance in ResettlftwiATH-

The pioneer Citizens*
establish Japanese evacuees wa« Helping to re-
Committee of Montreal, composed ot^ ^^eei Sponsoring
church and social workers. Public-spirited
Committees have been set uo aio 4 Citizens*
London and other Ontario centtf. Toronto. Hamilton,
voluntarily have undertaken ® Committees
the following: such

reBponelbilities as
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(1) coniijiisRiftr*
Selective Service in orani Offices and National
for Japanese workers. opportunities locally

(2) Finding accommodation fni* •
persons. ®ing families and single

(3) Introducing the evacuees tn ^
of various kinds, worthwhile community activities

(4) Helping Japanese who become ill ^ 4. . ..
other diffloultlee away ® °

Committee members are missionaries

r nntaotln! ^ Japanese and are thus of value
!\»reeter?n ^o1 v^n social workersinterested in solving the problems of racial minorities and
other depressed groups. The Committees have given and can
give Invaluable aid in making the evacuees feel at home in
strange surroundings.

One important function of the Toronto and Montreal
Committees in 1944 has been making local plans to start
hostels for the Japanese—Canadians similar in purpose to
the chain of hostels operated in United States cities for
the Japanese American evacuees by the American Friends
Service Committee and other organizations. These hostels
are expected to ease the housing shortage in these areas
considerably.

An Inter-Church National Advisory Committee on
Japanese-Canadian Besettlement, organized in 1943 at
Toronto with representation from the Home Mission branches
of the five large church denominations, has done useful work
in promoting tolerance toward and understanding of the
evacuees through the churches across the country. Several
of the denominations have welfare workers labouring among
the Japanese in eastern Canada, encouraging them to attend
night school and providing classes for them, helping to solve
their personal problems, and developing a wider understanding
of Canadian democracy.

Eastern universities and colleges have accepted at
least 100 Japanese-Canadians who are making good progress
in courses on medicine, science, economics, social science,
agriculture, etc. Several others have graduated in Ontario
as qualified teachers and nurses.

A number of qualified persons have been employe^by
jtha Dominion Government, Since Pearl Harbour persons ^
Japanese racial origin have not been accepted t
Forcaa, although many have indicated a desire to enlist.
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XV. DISTRIBHTION 0'"' JAPANKSB

., ia4-Afl-h figures of the R.C*
The folloTiing are the Vancouver, at July

M.P.-Commiselon combined records at Vancou
1, 1944.

British Columbia —

Interior Housing Centres.... 10,443
.... 376

Road Camps*

Self-supporting. 4,853
f) ^ .

Restricted area on permits.. 61 ,y

British Columbia Total • 15,73!

Taken and Northwest Territories., a................. 28

Alberta 3,569

Saskatchewan. .....oo......... 143

Manitoba 1,123

Ontario.... 2,613

Quebec 451

Maritimes 1

East of Rockies Total - nrvn
* a a . . . , , 7.900

Total Japanese in Canada 23 661

By Nationality they are divided:

Canadian born..
•  14,423

Naturalized Canadian. 3,321
Japanese Nationals... 5,815
Nnited States Citizens lo
Interwed..

92

Total.. "



DISTRIBUTION OF JAPANESE IN CANADA AT AUG«30. 1944.

BRITISH COLUMBIA!

Interior Housing Projects•..10,058
Road Camps 246
Self-supporting. 5, 322
Restricted Areas on Permit,. 64

TOTAL IN B.C.: 15,690
YUKON & NW.TERRITORIFBt 28

ALBERTA: 3,572

SASKATCHEWAN! 147

MANITOBA; 1,153

TOTAL ON PRAIRIES; 4.852

ONTARIO; 2, 683

QUEBEC ! 472

MARITIMES: . 1

TOTAL IN £.CANADA! 5.156

TOTAL JAPANESE IN Ci-JNADA; 23.726

BY NATIONALITY; Canadian-born:..... 14,499

Naturalized Canadians!... 3,314

Japanese Nationalsi...... 5,809

U.S.Citizens! ..........4. 10

Inter-wed

TOTAL.: 25,726
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IS- statement by prime MINT.st^p maCKEM.ST^ iriHG ON POST
WAR JAPANESE POLICY. HOUSE OT- P-OMMOHS. AUGUST 4. 194A.

...N ow may I speak of persons of Japanese origin in Canada
On several occasions the view hfln hear, ^ wiigm in uanaaa,
British Columbia that the pest of Cannrtfl Hn ^ residents of

^  x-esu or oanada does not a-D-Dreciata thaJapanese problem, and that it has been left as virtually the sole
responsibility of their province. The fact that in 1941 22 096
of the 23,149 persons of Japanese race in Canada lived in British
Columbia undoubtedly made the people of that province particularly
aware of the problem, and I can equally say it made the people of
other parts of Canada less aware of how great the problem was. It
cannot be said that during the war the government of Canada has
left the question on the doorstep of British Columbia. It has
taken primary responsibility. I should like now to say, and to
emphasize the statement, that the government recognizes that the
problem is one to be faced and dealt with not merely by British
Columbia but by the whole country. The provinces have their part
icular sphere of responsibility. I wish to make clear, however,
that the government does recognize that the problem is one to be
faced by the whole of Canada as a Canadian problem. It is on this
basis that the matter has been approached.

The government has had certain basic principles before it in
formulating the policy which I wish to present today. In the first
place, it recognizes the concern felt by British Columbia at the
possibility of once again having within its borders virtually the
entire Japanese population of Canada. In the past that situation
bas led to acrimony and bitterness. That the feeling is general
in British Columbia has been made evident not only by the remarks
of hon. members from that province but also through representations
received from many west coast organizations and individuals. In
view of the concern, it is felt that it must be accepted as a basic
factor that it would be unwise and undesirable, not only from the
point of view of the people of Hritisn Columbia but also from that
of persons of Japanese origin themselves, to allow the Japanese
population to be concentrated in . that province after the war.

Secondly, account should be taken of the fact that for the
most part the people of Japanese race in the country have remained
loyal and have refrained from acts of sabotage and obstruction

the war. It is a fact that no person of Japanese race born
in Canada has been charged with any act of sabotage or disloyalty
during the years of war. For the future protection of those who
^Qve remained loyal, as well as to eliminate those who have shown
that their true allegiance is not to Canada but to Japan, the
sovarnment is of the view that pers^ns„ of Ja e r||e^^At^^
Japanese, pati.onals or Brlti.3h_^..s.ab J-e.cAp_bx„najTo^llnation or tirth,
who have shown disloyalty to Canada during the war should not have
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,  after the strugglj^is
the privilege of remaining In -^g cohsTdered to
termlpatea. That Is a second prrnolple "tna
be fundamental*

to

dur

4. n-e the view that, having regardThirdly, the aroused against the Japanese
the strong feeling that has -^i^ulty of assimilating

auring the war and to the ®^^reme_^dif^^ ̂ Japanese into this
Japanese persons in TTTTTea 11 zed,""of course
country should be allowed af^r the war. « + v '
that no-dec-laratT^^-of thTs-t can or should
would be binding indefinitely into the future, xu
a guiding principle in the years after the war, at
Japanese immigrants should not be admitted.

Finally, the government considers that while there are
disloyair~persons to be removed, and while immigration in future
is undesirable, and while problems of assimilation undoubtedly do
present themselves with respect even to the loyal Japanese in
Canada, nevertheless they are persons who have been admitted here
to settle and become citizens, or who have been born into this
free country of ours, and that we cannot do lees than treat such
persons fairly and justly. The interests of Canada must be
paramount, and its interests will be protected as the first duty
of the government. It has not, however, at any stage of the war,
been shown that the presence of a few thousand persons of Japanese
race who have been guilty of no act of sabotage and who have
manifested no disloyalty even during periods Of utmost trial,
constitutes a menace to a nation of almost twelve million people.
Those who are disloyal must bo removed. That is clear. Surely
however, it is not to be expected that the government will do *

those who are guilty of no crime, or
woinrt h intention. For the government to act otherwise
necaLon If ® = the standards of our enemies and thenegation of the purposes for which we are fighting.

These are the princlnleB thA+-
worthy of acceptance as the basis fo^ I seemed to the goveriment
policy in disposing of this vexatious equitable
the future may dictate modifications or alterations

I should add that in handlincr +>,
attempt, in so far as it seems desi-rAVii problem we shall
that in a sense can bo considered as -n i^aintain a policy

situation in the United States in ^ continental policy,
same as our own, and to the extAr. + ̂  + ̂^®®^ many essentials is
1 endeavouT- tn ensure that ^®^-^ that it raow« ™shall
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I migli't now mention the tentative measures which it Is
proposed put into effect in order to carry out a policy based
Lon the principles I have indicated. The first and, in a sense,
tbe ^"Pdamental task is to determine the loyal and the disloyal
parsons of Japanese race in Canad^. The entire policv devenda

done. To some extent, of course, the task has been
carried out through the examination and internment of suspicious
or dangerous persons. It cannot he assumed, however, that all those

'!i who have been interned are disloyal. Some may have merely misunder-
1  stood their dispossession from their property in the protected zones

and es peaceful and honest Canadian citizens, may have striven to
protect and retain what they considered to be rightfully theirs.
Undoubtedly some of these cases exist. Misunderstanding is not the
same as traitorous intent, and a stubborn defence of one's own
property is not necessarily disloyalty. On the other hand there
nay be persons who have committed no act to justify their intern-

Q lent but who are in fact disloyal. What is clearly needed is the
establishment of a quasi-judicial jcommission to examine the back
ground, loyalties an'l"'"aWi^"udes of""al^^ persons of Japanese race in
Canada*to ascertain those who are not fit persons to be allowed to
remain here. The commission I have referred to should, I think,
he established in the fairly near future, in order that it may
begin what will be a large and important task. The result of the
work of the commission would be to establish a list of disloyal

' Japanese persons, some of whom will be Japanese nationals, some
^'British subjects by naturalization, and some British subjects by

blrtli, The government's intention would be to have these dis^^jal
persons deported to Japan as soon as that la '

" frlor to deportation, British subjects, '
would be deprived of their status as such. y tn
peace, Japan can be compelled, whether she wis es i will

'  accept these persons. There may also be some ,,0
voluntarily indicate a desire to proceed to ^ national
further examination would be necessary. a e goon as they
status, they would be allowed and encouraged to go as soon as uney
can,

^  Once the examination has been ]_oyal to Canada,
established a list of Japanese . admitted to this country,
Those persons, if they have been proper y However, as
and wish to remain here, should be al ̂  . more to concentrate

1.1 liuve said, they should measures of
.  To prevent such number ofwo types can be taken -- a maximum ca ^urn to British

0  persons of Japanese race to be allowed to encouragement
bo persons of Japanese ^®-®® most undesirable, Iriove and remain elsewhere. J't movement within

to establish a permanent t>arr to Canada or
Of persons who have been raise the possibility of
nationals of Canada. That and from provinces

,  "»Uation and restrictions on »°'®"®ei,ees in the future.
»ight have most unfortunate consequen
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limitation would be

Even the eatablishment of rpractical question of
undesirable in principle,
policy it may well be inescapable.

4.V, + with cooperation on the
There Is little doubt possible to settle

part of the provinces, it throughout Canada. They
the Japanese more or less eve y they must be able
will have to settle in such a ^ ^re entitled,
to pursue the settled lives ^^.p-ggives as an unassimilable
and that they do not present rise to distrust,
bloc or colony ^®?act of concentration that
fear and dislike. It is the fact or
has given rise to the problem.

a  V, Tinilcv for the JapaneseThe sound policy ^ r numbers as wide-
Canadian themselves is to distri 4.Viav win not
ir is possible throughout the country where they will not
create feelings of racial hostility.

It is not my intention at this time to enlarge further
on this matter. There are questions of detail still to be
considered. There may also be modifications of policy which
further investigation will show to be necessary. However,
the lines of development to which the government will en
deavour to adhere will be in general those which I have out
lined. We must not permit in Canada the hateful doctrine
of racialism which is the basis of the Nazi system everywhere.
Our aim is to resolve a difficult problem in a manner which
will protect the people of British Columbia and the interests
of the country as a whole, and at the same time preserve, in
whatever we do, principles of fairness and justice.
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T8th Congress V SENATE j Document
^Ist Session f 1 No. 96

SEGREGATION OF LOYAL AND DISLOYAL JAPANESE IN
RELOCATION CENTERS

MESSAGE

FROM

THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
TRANSMITTING

REPORT ON SENATE RESOLUTION NO. 166 RELATING TO SEGRE
GATION OF LOYAL AND DISLOYAL JAPANESE IN RELOCATION
CENTERS AND PLANS FOR FUTURE OPERATION OF SUCH
CENTERS

September 14, 1943.—Read; referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and
ordered to be printed

The White House,
Washington^ September 14^ 194S. '

The President of the Senate.
vSubject: Senate Resolution 166 adopted by the Senate on July 6,1943.

Sir: On July 6, 1943, the Senate considered and agreed to Senate
Resolution 166. .
The resolution relates to the program for relocatmg persons of

Japanese ancestry evacuated from west coast military areas and asks
that the President issue an Executive order to accomplish two things—
(1) to direct the War Relocation Authority to segregate the disloyal
persons, and the persons whose loyalty is questionable, from those
whose loyalty to the United States has been established; and (2) to
direct the appropriate agency of the Government to issue a full and
complete authoritative statement on conditions in relocation centers
and plans for future operations.
I find that the War Relocation Authority has already undertaken a

program of segregation. That program is now under way. The
first train movements began in early September. ;
In response to the resolution I asked the Director of the Office of

War Mobilization to issue a full and complete authoritative pubUc
★ S. Doc. 96,78-1 1 ^

/  I
/  '



2  sBQKiBaA'MON OF , pj^ns for futj^
nc in -relocation ce^this subject was issHstatement on. ®uu(btions m _ statemen^t ^emg made pubU©

operations. A short F^^^^plete st^t^^^^ed with this message,
on July 17,1943. A luU are tr^®Fg B,esolution 166 have
today. Copies of these stateme ^ Senate farther Executive

Tfius, bo& of the .alreadybeentaken.andit appe ^^tof to Authonty pro.
order is not necessary for ac Rd Lake Center
The segregation program J . center, ancestry residing

vides for transferrmg ® ®^ersons of Jleir loyalties lie with
northeastern California, - - P«(jicated tlmt expressed a wish
in relocation centers who ^facuees » K^ed amon:
Japan. AU persons s-u^cug th jjence ba^e evacuees whotoretvmrto Japan forperman®tjes^^^ ̂ td to answer, a direct
the segregants, along have i^voltv to the United
have answered iu.the negativ , Iben 1 J . government

center, under 'Ja l^ave re^ati ^ established at this
are. to be mcluded auaong the seg s ^ jg not e
While the precise number of se^ g investigations n yet

time because a number the disloyal P?^ ^t maioritv
been completed, it U established that ^^e f
evacuees constitute but a j^^^rratic institutions d
of evacuees are loyal to the' dem o-imrdine' anH
^'te^gements are being ^
supervision of the segregated e^acue . ^^.ts be f^
and housed and their treatment wiU »puie La-ke .. 3
they will not, however, be eligible to leave ^ nulitaiw situation
the war with Japan continues or s , procedure to aUow for the
requires their residence there.. ^.^P^S who shall be se^egated
correction of mistakes made m detei^ nrocedure may be fair and
has been established so that the entire pioo
equitable. , ovacuees in a separate center,

With the segregation of the disloyal redouble its efforts to
the War Relocation Authority gnd jobs in communities
accomplish the relocation into nomai n evacuated areas, of
throughout the United States, but oumia this country
those Americans of Japanese ances^ rlsliinaof the evacuation which
has remained imshaken through me narqsmF^j^^jj restore to the loyal
military necessity made unavoidabie.J * . j areas as soon as the
evacuees the right to return to the feasible. Americans of

^ military situation will make such jincestries, have shown
) Japanese ancestry, like those of many P"' ... i^jQ^g and work loyally
that they can, and want to, accept our 1°®, , i contribution to the
with the rest of us, making their the very ideals for
national wealth and well-bemg. In _ to maintain a high
which we are fighting this war it is for the people of
at^dard of fan, , considerate, and equal treatment lor me pe p oi
t.hiH minority as of all other minorities.

■  ESpectfuUy, Fbankun D. Koosevelt.

i)'

STATEMENT OF DIRECTOR OF WAR MOBILIZATION

On July 17, James F. Byrnes, Director of War Mobilization, issued
a prelimmary statement which was prepared at the President's request
by the War Department and the War Relocation Authority in response
to Senate Resolution 166 relative to the treatment of persons of Japan
ese ancestry, in relocation centers. Justice Byrnes today issued a more-
comprehensive statement which was prepared at the President's re-
c^uest by the War Relocation Authority in response to Senate Resolu
tion 166. The statement in full follows:

A Comprehensive Statement in Response to Senate Resolution
No. 166

On July 6, 1943, the United States Senate adopted Senate Resolu
tion No. 166 introduced by Senator Sheridan Downey of California.
The resolution called upon the President (1) to order the immediate
segrejgation of disloyal persons of Japanese ancestry in relocation cen
ters and (2) to have issued by the appropriate agency of Government a
comprehensive authoritative statement on relocation centers and fu
ture relocation plans. Since the War Relocation Authority had ini-
ated plans for a segregation program prior to adoption of the resolu
tion, no Presidential action on the first part of the resolution has been
necessary. The following statement is issued in response to the second
part of the resolution.

THE PACIFIC COAST EVACUATION

On February 19, 1942, the President signed Executive Order. No.
9066 empowering, the Secretary of War or any military commander
the Secretary might designate to prescribe military areas and to
provide for the exclusion from such areas of any persons whose presence
was deemed prejudicial to the national defense. Eleven, days later,
on March 2, the commanding general of the Western Defense Com
mand issued a proclamation prescribing the western portion of the
three west coast States ' and the southern part of Arizona, as a military
area and announced that all persons of Japanese ancestry—both
alien and. citizen^—would be excluded from f.his area. On March 18
^he President signed Executive Order No. 9102 establishing the
War Relocation Authority within the Office for Emergency Manage
ment and directing the Authority to provide for the relocation of
persons evacuated from military areas under the provisions of Execu
tive Order No. 9066. The principal aim behind the creation of the
new agency was to relieve the military of the complicated and burden-

job of maintaining and reestablishing a dislocated people.
Tlnoughout most of March in 1942 the people of Japanese ancestry

residing within the prescribed west coast area were freely permitted
and even encouraged to move out voluntarily and resettle inland on

> Later, In June, the evacuation area was enlarged to take in the entire State of California.
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Before the War that W®?,Ved and orderly basis. j«
however, it hecaine nPP on a ""'l-in region, th^e strong
be bandied effMtively .^'^termountaW coastal zone; and §
many communities of of evacuees (^onseqi^i^wy> onMar^jv
prot^ts against the arriv^ ̂  ihiinmfi^ Command issued
some areas, prohibiting further yoluu.27 the commanding gen^^ ^arch 29;^ Japanese ancestry
an order (to become ef active o pie o u
tary migration and ^ i j ko moved ̂  flra^fjve—on April 7—
their homes until ^jjer became ^ R. Bendetseu
Nine days J^^a+ion Authority , met with a groupDirectorof the WwBel^ nefense "V^estem States in Salt

representing the Western Defg^j^ig of ^^acuated people. ll
Governors and other Sta relocating,' -.egonted for considere
Lake C5ty to discuss plaM for " j^uthonty. preson era-

through wor on industry or in agri
support; varuees in pnvate muu j agn-

® c^mSide the f ®oir-

character. other State officials to

The reaetion of the a®?®o'J'ltl®''strong opposi'i»° to
this program was unmistakah , * and some of j riors
anv tvne of unsupervised relocation g^j^d order i^ess
refused to he responsible, for mai^ j ̂^jcr constm^
evacuees brouAt mtp thetf Stateswe Relocation Authonty
surveUlance. ToUowing. the evacuees in private coloniza-
abandoned plans for assistmg gr P private, employment, and con-
tion, temporarily laid aside pla --pjjment-operated centers with
centrated on establishment o accommodate the entire evacuee
sufficient capacity and facihties to accomu
population.

„,na.riMT AND OF THE WAR RELOCATION
FUNCTIONS OF THE WAR

♦iv Prpation of the War RelocationAlmost immediately after tne -cached between the Director
Authority, a tentative ^gre^entw Command covering the
of the Authority and tiie West^ evacuation and relocation
responsibilities of fbe two agencies ^as expanded and
process. Later, on Api^ 17, mis sipied by the Director
formalized in a memorandum q .(.g-y of "War. Briefly, the
of the Authority Department would be respon-
memorandip provided mat the vvax ^ ancestry from theiraj.'-s'saa'^j'tySi.sr-e," —
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ceptem where the evacuees could be quartered while relocation centers
bem^ constructed, (3) construction of basic housing and facilities

oWelocation center sites, (4) transporting the evacuees mom assembly
to relocation centers, and (5) provision of a military guard around
the exterior boundaries of relocation centers. The War Relocation
Authority assumed full responsibility for management of the reloca-
^mn centers and for maintenance of the evacuees once they were
delivered by the Army at the relocation center gates. The full text
of the agreement follows:

Apbiii 17,1942.

Memobandum of Agreement Between the War Department and War
Relocation Authority

Preamble: The War Relocation Authority is an independent establishment
created by Executive Order of the President No. 9102, dated March 18,1942, with
a primary objective of relieving the Military Establishment of the burden of
providing for the relocation of persons excluded from military areas by order
of the Secretary of War or any designated military, commander acting pursuant
to Executive Order of the President No. 9066, dated February 19, 1942. The
emphasis in all War Relocation Authority activities will be increasingly to
alleviate the drain on military resources with regard to ^ phases of evacuation
and relocation. The War Relocation Authority has agreed to prepare itself as
rapidly as practicable to assume those burdens now imposed on tne War Depart
ment respecting such activities and particularly in connection with Pacific coast
evacuation now in mogress. Accordingly the following imderstanding is executed
between the War Department and the War Relocation Authority to meet the
present situation.

1. The evacuation of combat zones is a military necessity and when determined
upon must not be retarded by resettlement and relocation. In other words, the
timing of evacuation is a military function which War Relocation Authority will
do all in its power to accommodate.

2. Assembly centers are staging areas and necessary because of the time re
quired to select relocation sites and to construct relocation centers (reception
centers). Assembly centers are constriicted and will be supplied and operated
by the War Department.

3. Relocation sites, upon which relocation centers (reception centers) "are built,
are to be selected by the War Relocation Authority, subject to War Department
approval.

4. The acquisition, as distinguished from selection, of sites for relocation centera
(reception centers) is a War Department function. Such acquisition will be made
^ the War Department upon the request of the War Relocation Authority.
The War Relocation Authority will reimburse the War Department for the
acouisition cost of relocation sites or pay the cost in the first instance.

(in) As a part of the acquisition procedure, respecting both private and public
lands, the War Department, through an appropriate military commander, will
advise the chief executive of the State concerned of the military necessity for the
location of a relocation project within that State.

(6) The War Relocation Authority has full responsibility for compilation of
the necessary data and^ descriptions in connection with 3 and 4 above.

_5. Construction of initial facilities at relocation centers (reception centers)
vrill be accomplished by the War Department. This initial construction will
include all facilities necessary to provide the minimum essentials of living, viz,
shelter, hospital, mess, sanitary facilities, administration building, housing for
relocation staff, post office, storehouses, essential refrigeration equipment, and
mihtary police housing. (War Department construction not include refine
ment such as schools, churches, and other community planning adjuncts.) The
placement and construction of military police housing will be subject to the
approval of the appropriate military commander.

6. The War Department will procure and supply the initial equipment for
relocation centere (reception centers), viz, kitchen equipment, minimum mess
and barrack equipment, hospital equipment, and 10 days' supply of nonperishable
^bsistence based on the relocation center (reception center; evacuee capacity.
From the date of opening, or the date on which the War Relocation Authority
imtiates the operation of any relocation center (reception center), as the case
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SELECTION OF SITES FOB RELOCATION CENTERS
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Western Defense Command, where'the evacuees might
Ariny began an extensive search for areas wneie
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5^1^® 4®^^ stf ble kind of life until plans could be developed
MBtbeir permanent relocation in communities outside of the evacuated
areas. Because of the nature of the relocation program, the possi
bilities were sharply limited. Requiremsnts for sites were announced
by the Authority on April 13 as follows:

1. All centers must be located on public land so that improvements at public
expense become public, not private, assets. Any land acquired for this purpose
will remain in public ownership.

2. Because of manpower needs in the armed services and because the minimum
guard unit can guard 5,000 persons as easily as smaller groups, first attention
will be given to sites adequate for large projects.

3. Each center must provide work opportunities throughout the year for the
available workers to be located there.

,4. All centers must be located at a safe distance from strategic works.

To aid iu the job of site selection, the Authority enlisted the coop
eration of technicians from a number of Federal and State agencies.
More than 300 proposals were considered on paper and nearly 100
possible sites were actually examined by field inspection crews. Some
were rejected because they were too small; others were turned down
by the Army for military reasons; and still others were found un
suitable for a wide variety of causes.
By June 5 sites for 10 relocation centers had been selected and con

struction work at four of the sites was well under way. By the first
week in November the entire evacuee population had been transferred
either from assembly centers or—in some cases—direct from their
homes into relocation centers. A total of 110,000 persons, according
to records of the Western Defense Command, were evacuated from
their homes. The location of the 10 centers and their population as
of July 10, 1943, are shown in the following table:

Relocation center

Central Utah
Colorado River...
Qila River
Granada
Heart Mountain.
Jerome
Manzanar
Minidoka
Rohwer;
Tule Lake

TotaL.

Location

Topaz, Utah
Poston, Ariz
Rivers, Ariz
.\maciie, Colo
HearLMountain, Wyo.
Denson, .\rk
Manzanar, Calif
, Hunt, Idaho
Relocation, Ark
Neweii, Calif

topuiatlon
as of July
10, 1943

7,237
15,530
12,355
6,170
0,292
7,767
8,716
7,548
7/616
13,422

95,703

(The War Relocation Authority is also operating a small isolation center at Leupp, Ariz.)

GENERAL PROBLEMS RESULTING FROM THE EVACUATION

Evacuation of the Japanese American population from their homes
and occupations on the west coast, and their relocation in 10 newly
established wartime communities is a movement without precedent
in the United States. Inevitably such an undertaking has created
problems, not all of which could be foreseen. The size of the task,
involving more than 100,000 men, women, and children, as well as its
unprecedented character, has contributed to the complexity of the
undertaking.
At the present time the responsibilities of the War Relocation

Authority, in dealing with these problems, fall into three main cate
gories. First are those problems arising in the administration of
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THE NATURE OF THE ceuters Is approximately
The present population of the are American cibzens by

95,000. Roughly two-thirds of tbp ifn?®.'
virtue of birth in this country. T the laws of the United
whose naturalization is hot permi . j^y age and sex ̂  sug.
States. The distribution o this P^P^ the United States Census
gested by the following table, base
hf 1940: nativity compared to "average" i
Distribution of Japanese population of Arizona, California, Oregon, and

groupings of non-Japanese population
Washington, 1940

Mftle "
—  1 ««nnifttloD "Aver- Japan- "Aver-

"Avor- • Japan®®® ogc" > cse age"!

Washington, 1940
Male

Age groups Japanese population
Native- Foreign-
bom bom

0 to 4 years 3,728 30 3,753
5 to 9 years 4,143 37 4,185
10 to 14 years 6,476 63 6.M9
15 to 10 years....... 9, Ml 141 9,432
20 to 24 years 7,654 227 7,881
25to29ycnrs 3,904 341 4,305
30 to 34 years.. .. 1,501 959 2,520
35 to 30 years 749 2,588 3,337
40 to 44 years 262 2,892 3,164
45 to 49 years 132 2,169 2,301
50 to 54 years....... 68 6,167 6,215
55 to 59 years 32 4,720 4,752
60 to 04 years 15 3,662 3.677
65 to 69 years 6 1,500 1,506
70 to 74 years 9 476 485
TSyears and over... 9 152 161

Total 38,094 25,114 63,208uj.««

n- NatIve-|ForeigD-| Total

4,330 3,407
4,135 4,131
4.519 6,271

5,248 0,540
5,505 3,113
6,211 1,1M
4,975 371
4,634 132
4.414 63
4,143 26
3,454 5
2,729 3
2,019 I
1.402 1
1,416 5.
03,208 33,802

OS 3 432 3,44* (,ivu
30 4 170 3,322 8,355
u  6 325 3,627 12,801
IM 81701 4,099 18,133
216 0 7M 4,221 14,036
«2 3 365 4,357 7,670fy. 1 050 4,047 4,470

9 673 3 CM4 3,810 6,381I'ni 3 014 3,588 7,068
9 4M 3 653 3,385 6,854
9m 2 107 3,055 7.412
I'lM 1 165 2,645 6.017

773 2.123 4.450
M2 203 1.689 1.799

81 1,175 566
M  50 1.276 220

l5;0?r 40,777 49,777 112.985
j va/, 1 I 1 —■—-

•  ' .. , iv ktt nod SOX, of tbe Jftpanosc-Americao« The "avorago" population indicates what the distribution, oy to the distribution by ago
population In the P^flc Coast States in 1940 would have been had u conwmi
ana sex of the non-Japancso population In these 4 States.

Source: Bureau of Census,
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^As of 1942, the median age of the alien male population was approxi-
IJ^tely 66 years; of the alien female population approximately 47
^ars; and of the citizen population about 18 years. The "average"
colui^ in the previous tabulation is introduced to indicate what the
distribution, by a§e and sex, of the Japanese-American population in
the Pacific coast in 1940 would have been had it conformed to the
distribution by age and sex of the non-Japanese population in the
four States in 1940.

In addition to the wide and distinct difference in age between the
citizen and alien groups in this population, probably its most important
characteristics from the point of view of relocation center adminis
tration are (1) the relative lack of persons iu the age group of 30 to 50,
which generally constitutes the most productive part of the working
populations; (2) the relatively high proportion of schbol students
(5 to 19) in the total population and the relatively high population
of high-school students in the school population (nearly double that
found in a noimal community); and (3) the relatively low proportion
of persons 65 years of age and older. These abnormal age character
istics of the evacuee population have occasioned problems differmg
both in kind and size from those found in the normal American
community.

EVACUATION FROM HAWAII

Although no mass evacuation of persons of Japanese descent,
similar to that on the west coast, was deemed necessary or advisable
in the Hawaiian Islands, the Army has carried out a smaU-scme
evacuation of people of Japanese ancestiy from the Territory to the
mainland.

The first evacuees from Hawaii were received in relocation centers
on November 23, 1942. Since that time, 1,037 Hawaiian evacuees
have been received at centere. Of this group, approximately 60 per
cent are males, approximately 40 percent are under 17 years of age,
and 13 percent over 37 years of age.

BASIC POLICIES OF CENTER ADMINISTRATION

The War Relocation Authority has undertaken to provide
evacuees residing in centers the foUowmg essentials: Housing, food,
medical care, and education through the high-school level. In each
of these categories the facilities provided are the minimum necessary
to meet reasonable American standards.

HOUSING

All evacuees in centers are housed in barracks, which are divided
into four or more one-room apartments. The barracks are grouped m
blocks, each of which is made up of 14 barracks, a central toilet and
bathhouse, a laundry room, mess hall, and a recreation hall.

This housing for evacuees is part of the basic center construction,
which was designed and built by the United States Army Engineers.
The Army's original plan, which was agreed to by the War Relocation
Authority, contemplated that a minimum of one room would be made
available to each family, and that no family would be required to
share its one-room apartment with anyone else. At the preseiR
time, in order to make barracks space available for schools, church
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i).)n
EDUCATION

e-fourth of the evacuee population in the centers is of school age
and is in school. This is substantially larger than the proportion of
school children in the normal population. Moreover, as has been
suggested above, a disproportionately large part of the school popula
tion is of high-school age. Virtually all of the school children in the
population were born in this country and are citizens. Virtually all
were being educated prior to evacuation in American public schools.
It is the policy of the War Relocation Authority to provide ele

mentary and high-school facilities, meeting the minimum standards
of the States in which the centers are located and providing education
which will permit the students to return to public school outside the
centers after the war without loss of credit for the time spent in the
centers. Educational programs have been developed and curricula
planned in cooperation with the State school authorities of the States
in which centers are located. All teaching is in English. No Japanese
language schools of the type common on the Pacific coast before evacu
ation are permitted in the centers. Refresher courses in the Japanese
language, however, are being giv§n at some of the centers for instruc
tors and interpreters intending to go out in intelligence work.
The entire evacuee population has ■ expressed a keen interest in

the educational program. When basic educational plans were being
made, the Authority was asked expressly by leaders of the evacuee
population to provide as large a proportion as possible of non-Japanese
teachers. 'They felt that prior to evacuation schools had been the
biggest single force for Americanization and expressed the hope that
their children would continue to have contact with qualified non-
Japanese teachers. Because of this fact, and because there are rela
tively few qualified teachers among the evacuees, original plans called
for employment of at least three-fourths of the teaching staff from
outside the centers. At the present time, nearly 90 percent of the
certified teaching staff is composed of persons who are not of Japanese
descent. Evacuees are used extensively as assistant teachers and
teacher aides.

Appointed teachers are employed under Civil Service regulations
and are paid salaries established under the Classification Act._ Because
of the acWnistrative necessity of keeping children occupied in the
relatively crowded confines of the relocation centers, schools are
operated 11 months out of the year. Even on such a basis it t^I
be more than a year before the school time lost during evacuation
and relocation is made up.

Schools are now operating in space originally constructed for bar
racks. Facilities for scientific And vocational work at the high-school
level are inadequate. In most centers, living quarters have been
crowded to make barrack space available for schools. To relieve this
situation, the War Relocation Authority has undertaken to build
school buildings of a temporaiy character similar in construction to
the other buildings of the centers. Plans have been completed and
priorities secured for the construction of high schools at most centers.
Elementary classes, however, will cojitinue to be held in the barracks.
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idents. Clothing allowances, depending upon the age of the
^^lendents and the location of the centers, range from $2 to $3.75
per month per person.

AGRICULTURE, INDUSTRY, AND PUBLIC WORKS

When initial plans for relocation centers were being made the
Authority did not anticipate the great demand which subsequently
arose for evacuee labor outside the centers. It was expected that
extensive programs of agricultural and industrial production and
public works would be needed to provide useful occupations for the
evacuees. The possibility of establishing industries, not oidy to
produce goods needed in the centers but also goods required in the
war effort,, was extensively explored. Similarly, care was taken to
locate all centers on relatively large areas of potential or developed
agricultural land. On a number of centers a substantial prograin of
land development was planned.' On all centers a number of build
ings, roads, and other community facilities were omitted from the
basic construction and left to be built by evacuees.
Outside demands for labor, however, have reduced the labor forces

on the centers substantially below what was anticipated. It is now
evident that there will be little opportunity or need for industrial
development. A few small industrial projects contributing to the
subsistence program of the centers are being operated. A few enter
prises contributing to tbe war effort were established in some of the
earlier centers and will be continued. The extensive industrial pro-
grain, involving the establishment on the centers of industrial plants
under private management paying prevailing wages, which was at
one time contemplated, has been abandoned as unnecessary.
On centers having developed agricultural land, production is limited

to crops needed in the subsistence of the centers. It has appeared
wiser in every way to release evacuees for work in private agricultural
enterprises than to attempt to develop agricultural production for the
market. On centers on which there is no developed agricultural
land at present, the Authority is developing only sufficient acreage to
provide subsistence crops and livestocK. All evacuees engaged in
such activities are compensated in accordance with the established
employment program of the Authority.
Even this restricted program is contributing substantially to the

maintenance of tbe centers. During the calendar year 1942, with
most of the centers in operation only a portion of the year, approxi
mately $800,000 worth of vegetables and other crops were produced at
four relocation centers. It is expected that $2,750,000 worth of
vegetables will be produced during the calendar year 1943. Live
stock and poultry produced on. the centers will provide an additional
contribution to the mess operations program. It is estimated that
during the fiscal year 1944, the value of livestock and poultry products
produced 'on the centers will reach $2,000,000.
In addition to land development on certain centers, the Public

Works Program is confined largely to the development and construc
tion of buildings needed in project operations. These include schools,
community store buddings, agricultural buildings such as swine and
poultry sheds, maintenance and repair shops, and additional quarters
for appointed personnel.
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i-arents over their children. A living conditions. . i ,
relatively crowded and attempting to coun
The War Relocation Authority is aU F ^^ means as are at itssociS effects of relocation by such a^^tr educational

disposal. Considerable can be fccomphs ^fessi^to pro-
system, but in addition the Authority Tjns st^ is paj-
vide a qualified social welfare staff ̂  Tb
ticularly concerned with the P^^J^ „ gj^j delinquent ebddr . The
the old, the sick, and with orph^s ^^.^^ purposes of ̂ant-welfare staff determines famdy comp adjustoents, and 18
ing clothing allowances and uiaJ^mg grants ̂  persons who,
responsible for administei'U^ a P^®^ unemployable,
because of health or for other reasons, are

COMMUNITY ENTEBPBISES
^ fo establish commumty stores

The evacuees have been encour^ _ essential goods and services
at all centers so that residents nugn vpugse include such personal
not furnished by the admimstratm . , ̂ g mending and pressmg
services as are provided by shoe-r P ^ such goods as clothing,
shops, beauty parlors, and barbe^n p >, ̂ j^g gj^d magazmes.
confections, toilet goods, stationery, ana u financed by

All community enterprises have oeen b ^.j^ougb credit
evacuees (either through the use ol tneir " a cooperative
secured from private sources) ana ar p ^ distributed to the
basis with profits used for nppmumty p ̂  personnel employed
evacuees in the form of dividends. of the enter-
in the community enterprises are paia , j jjj operations of the
prises at the same rate as if they wcr . JP Uy a reasonable rental
Authority. The enterprises, pay the Authority provides
for the space they occupy on the 1 ' gj^^er and undertakes to
a community enterprise adviser on n -g jg not responsibleaudit the books of the enterprises but othei wise

for their operations.

COMMUNITY government AND. INTERNAL S ;

Although final responsibility ™®J^fbmity, the^^uthority
centers rests with the ah active voice in
to the fullest feasible extent, giving the evacuees an
the management of their own aftaira. qplected in each
In thetot place, the director of each center h^sel^

, block, a block manager to represent the adh^ j.gp.j.g_
mission of information and mstructiOM to .j .pj.QpQsaJg 4^0 the
sent the block in the presentation of requests and f) P
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iScfbudd^T?^ o Block managers are also responsible for seeing that
Wpt up to stSdwd^s maintained and that block services are
nrJ^idp®r,rnP^?l^^^®®'/®Sulation8 of the War Relocation Authority
mav sel^t n uuder which members of the evacuee community
(rn-tmmmpnf fn Council and other agencies of community
pftmrnnTiitv ^ assist the project director in administering
f AntfArq 18 f center's activity. While all residents of the

tlin«o 91 . ° older may vote in community elections,
tn ̂ r»lrl a^ permitted, by regulation of the Authority,
gupL niViAP art^ office. The authority of the community council, and
Lo «AcstnLLaL local govemment and administration as may

®^t^^ely upon the legal authority of the
^ +La nnL/?^ adn^istrative head of the relocation center. It
1* o ^ the Authority to delegate to the evacuee representa-tives s mucn authority as is consistent with sound administration

as ne governmental organization of the community appears qual-
ined to assume. The community organizations of the several centers,
^tura y, vary somewhat in the degree of their development and in
then capacity to assist the project director. Consequently the degree
01 responsibility delegated by the project directors varies from center
to center and wul continue to be modified as the maturity and compe
tence 01 tne governmental organization increase or are altered by local
circumstances.

Evacuees in the relocation centers are governed by three general
categories of law and regulation:

1. The general law of the United States and of the State in which
the center is situated;

2. Regulations of the War Relocation Authority and the project
director;

3. Regulations made by the community council under the
authority of the project director and with his approval.

Enforcement of these laws and regulations is the responsibility
of the project director, who utilizes in the exercise of his responsibility
both the agencies of community govemment and the internal-security
staff of the center.
The internal security staff on each center is headed by a qualified

appointed internal-security officer. He is provided with from 2 to
10 appointed assistants, the exact number depending upon decision
by the Authority as to requirements in the center. In addition, the
internal-security officer directs a staff of evacuee internal-security
assistants. These evacuee officers are selected because of their
previous police experience or other special qualifications for the work.
They are trained particularly in the preventive aspects of police
administration.

EXTERNAL SECURITY

By agreement between the War Relocation Authority and the
Army, the exterior boundary of each relocation center is guarded by
a military police detachment. During the day the military police
patrol the perimeter of the entire project area; at night they maintain
a patrol around the immediate ooundary of the relocation center
or barracks area. In addition, they are available to assume responsi
bility for ipolicing the interior of the center upon request of the project
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• npftd only one case in wh^director. The Authority has pP®"®? _ oolice to aasiune respon^^

it was found necessary to ask the So tion center. was in
bUity for maintaining order within a ,•£ early in Deceniber.
the Manzanar Relocation Center in J^?{,7'esent military policing
Experience at that time indicates 1'^®' --i-oin the external security
arrangements are entirely adequate to --g responsibility when
for which they are. intended and to aasrnne^^ h
necessary for maintaining order withm

ISOLATION CENTER
which occurred at the

Primarily as a result of the disturtmnce Relocation
Manzanar Rdocation Center whereby persistent
Authority in early 1943 worked out gg might be removed
and incorrigible ti'oublemakers among th completed with the
from relocation centers. Arrang^enm . to certify for
Department of Justice empowermg relocation centers,
detention in internment camps ahen constitute a threat to
who, in the judgment of the project due » jjandling of trouble-
the community peace and security, centers, however,
makers among the American citizeM ̂  direction of the War
a special center had to be established un
Relocation Authority. this land was established
In January of 1943 a temporpy center Corps camp near

on the site of an abandoned Cqn this center was a
Moab, Utah. The first group to be suspected of being the
contingent of 23 men from Manzanar w^ ̂ j April the Moab
instigators behind the December o^r®5®.„' ̂gferred to the present
Center was closed out and its on Indian boarding
isolation center which is located on the si Leupp Center is
school at Leupp, Ariz. The current population ot tne i. pn
70 evacuees.

FIRE protection

Because of the highly inflammable at^n^^ t^ei^relocation centCTS and the comparative^ d^_c intensive
the fire hazard is UnusuaUy acute. fi„Lrinp- crews and to
efforts have been made to train evaeuee
make the population of eaoh center fire con^«»^ A'"® KfLn-
work at the centers.is under the direction
pointed (nonevacuee) staff and currently ^^nneedHf
ranging from 34 to 93 members, dependmg on t
eacE cliter. The total fire loss at the 10 centers up to June 15,1943,
was $25,894 or 25 cents per capita.

BASIC policies ON LEAVE AND OUTSIDE EMPLOYMENT

Ever since the evacuation, the military authorities and ̂ ^®
Relocation Authority have had arr^gements DU^r ̂  oiitc^idA
might be privately employed in various part^f ̂p®i^
the evacuated area on the racific coast. The W^ j^® i a j au "
ity first took the position that evacuation should be ®®^P;®f^',^^®
r^ocation centers built and staffed, and all evacuees tr , .
the centers before expending a major effort on ® ___
However, the need for labor m agriculture, especially for the p duc-
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majority of the evfl/>i,rf ° ^ ̂®-y 1942 when the great
By July 1, 1942 somR i ^ ̂® assembly centers,
procedure in 5 Wpsfovm Oa a ®'^®'®uees were employed imder this ioinj
10,000 were emolovfirl ^ During the fall harvest season ahoutpioyea on group work leave in 11 States.

SEASONAL LEAVE

seasonal-wk kave7and^th ^^®,ff^^pdeave policy (also calledrelocation centers were assembly centers anduers were accomplished under the foUowing terms:

imted^lopfl?f+^^^^^ at the expense of the employer to a desig-
9 PJin,

StatesV^Jf ̂ ®®^^^®d ojAy for areas in which the United
3. Evacuppa WQ? Service certified that labor was needed.

ment ® p^-^ted group work leave to accept employ-
howiJ^ • ̂^®. of a written contract. (They were,
annift o,.' Permitted to move to other employers in the
ni +1,/, prior approval of field representativesAuthority, were permitted to move from one desig-
iTinn^ another, as the need for labor shifted. Thus*
ir, OYacuees who started work in the spring were kept
nf +1?^ employment throughout the summer. Out
nrn f-ii '? ® ^oup work leave in 1942, abput one-fifth
policy) ^ outside employment under the group leave

4. Evacuees WCTe riven group work leave to go only to States
in wmch the (jovernor had given written assurance that 1^
woiud mamtain law and order and to counties in which
similar assurances had been provided by local authorities.

This group-leave procedure has undoubtedly given the evacuees an
owortunity, which, for the most part, they welcomed, to work as free

.labor, and to ̂ sist in the agricultural program of the county. I^
contributed substantially to the production of sugar in the United
States. Ihere were some minor charges' in the group-work-leave
procedures before the beginning of^me 1943 agricultural season,
and at the same time the type of leave was designated as seasonal
work leave. On July 1, 1943, there were approximately 6,600
evacuees on seasonal work leave.

TEMPORARY AND INDEFINITE LEAVE

On October 1, 1942, the War Relocation Authority published in
the Federal Register leave regulations embodying the present policies
of the Authority on the g^ranting of leave to evacuees to depart from
centers. These regulations ouuine three general types of procedure
under which leave from relocation centers may be granted:

1. Group work leave under terms of the procedure outlined
above;

2. Short term leave for a period not to exceed 60 days, under
which evacuees may be permitted to attend funerals, visit

8. Doc. 90, 78-1 2 '
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of oth6r iniportan^

sick relatives, attend court, or tal^ c^e ^ centers^|jbusiness, justifying their temporaiy gubject to the con-
3. Indefinite leave, under which . j leave the centers

ditions outlined below are permitted toto take up permanent residence. anply for indefinite
Any resident of the relocation center is 6^1 ® orocedure is carried

leave, but before leave is granted the folio S
through: . of employ-

1. The evacuee must show that ^ t-q care of himself at
ment or other evidence that he , ̂arsons of Japanesesome point outside the areas from
descent are excluded by mihtary oraer. ^^g^g^nable assur-

2. The War Relocation Authority must secu ^ proposes to
ance that the commumty f
relocate wiU accept him without mciae • infor-

3. The Wai Relocation Authority has acqu ^
mation concerning the past Instory, basis of these
of evacuees past the age of 17 yea ■ farther precaution,
records, leave permits are grantea. evacuees have been
names of more than 8^ pei'J^nt Bureau of Investiga-checked against records of the Fed , i-'gg list of
tion, and these checks will be j If there is evi-
adult evacuees has been complete F mkht endanger the

.  dence from any source that the . ..fere with the war
internal security of the Nation or
effort, permission for leave is d®meci. ^oard, composed

4. In addition, there has been establishe ^1 pepartments and
of representatives of the War and j boai'd maintains
the War Relocation T_^poti2ation. Approval
liaison with the Federal Bureau of fment for evacuees
of the board is required by the W . P i been secured
who desire to work in war mdustn , centers into
for those who wish to ^^.-^^.^val is given only
the Eastern Military Area. the cooperating .
after all pertinent information availab
agencies has been exa^ed Relocation Authority

5. The evacuee must agi-ee to keep the War J:teiocau
informed of his location at all times.

At the present time some 10,000 evacuees, appioxima ey
them college students, are on indefinite ^ gn more careful
No phase of the relocation* program l^^s ^veu ̂

study and thought than the leave P®^^®!, ^ f^gen kept constantly
one hand, the problem of national secmity ha pop^gged from the
in mind. On the other hand, the Authonty hi^ recog^ed
outset that a relocation program which stopped problems
evacuees to relocation centers woiild create mor Federal
than it would solve. It has never been to pohcy of to leagal
Government to incarcerate aliens, and cCTtamly_ ,, jbeb:
pn the basis of their racial or national origm and regardless ot tneir
™The^lM™policy was discussed with both ■%®

the Director of the Federal Bureau of Department
dhhounced. The leave regulations were approved^ by P

6Eigrie^^^
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close cooperating^ '^^® leave process requires con-and tte Department of Tnof- l'^® Relocation Authority
proved by ̂ the War MflnrtriiP®' ® leave policy has also been ap-
of its contribution to tbo ^ Commission from the point of view
cooperation with the Wnr supply of the country. Through
established by the AuthnrU Commission, relocation oflSces
county are eudeavorinp- f appropriate locations throughout the
contribute as effectivplv P^®-®® evacuees in occupations which will

Under the sponsorshm nf 1? ^9 ^^® effort,
mittee, a, nongovemmentni National Student Relocation Com-
have been granted leavp f ®^'ganization, several hundred evaucees
institutions outside the pvn centers to attend college inwith the cooperation of i^^®:P®®®^eas. For several months students,
educational leave from Ar Department, were granted specialtion centers under tembn^^ assembly centers and later from reloca-
present regulations procedures of the Authority. Under
which indefinite leave is college is one of the purposes for
leave, are subject to ^ students, now on educational
plied to other evacuees -1®^?^® M^^®sl^igation and restrictions as ar.e ap-

granted mdefinite leave.
constitutional PRlArpTTJT w

involved IN THE RELOCATION PROGRAM

of constitutixmalRv^^%b1^^'^^^^°^i.P^®^^®^ ̂ ^^® "Dportant questions
Japanese aiicestrvevapiisi!^i^®° because two-thirds of the persons ofof the United States t'l ®®®^st military areas are citizens
abiding aliens. great majority of the remainder are law-

regulS-i^M.are^e^^^^^ Authority that its leaverelocation proeram vahdity of the evacuation and
under which t?e ^®®'^® regulations establish a procedureJSo^tibn "^<1 law-abiding aliens may leave a¥. <=ome reestablished in noilial life,
temnlated tb.t fha ®^ ori^ally determined upon, it was con-wXd ̂ ttxXSl^''® ̂'®f "atel^lo V <^y^berenf tbp umted States so long as they remamed outside
evacuated Approximately 8,000 evacuees left the
lived in relnrntin ^1°^® 5,000 of these have never
fnr the avoph Centers. The decision to provide relocation centers
wns fippiHa/i made until some 6 weeks after evacuation
fbe Heno-ot. made largely because of a recognition of
nennle mtybf jtli®,basty and unplanned resettlement ol 112,000pe^le m^ht create civil disorder.etention within, a relocation center is not, therefore, a permanent
part 01 the evacuation process. It is not intended to be more than a

h^ms^and job^^ ^ ̂  process of relocating the evacuees into new
The^ detention or internment of citizens of the United States

against wnorn no charges of disloyalty or subversiveness have been
maaCy or can be made, for longer than the nniniTmiTn period necessary
'to screen;the loyal from the disloyal, and to provide the necessary^i^nce for relocation, is beyond the power of the War Relpcation
Authority,. : In the first place, neither the Congress nor the President

,4F®9Ht .W9.' ̂ o-r Relocation Authority to cany put such* detention or mternihent. Secondly,' lawyer^ will readily agree that an
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ft-ttempt to authorize such confinement would' bo ver^ ^|||
cile with the constitutional rights of citizeM. ^ , states handed
On Jime 21, 1943, the Supreme Court of the^um States.

down its decision in the case of Oordon Hirao^as • orders
Hirabayashi had been convicted of yiolfttmg _^ericans. The
and the evacuation orders applicable to # +he war power.
Court held that the curfew was a vahd -nation orders was
Although the question of the validity of not find it necessarypresented to the Court in that case, the Court a maiority and
to dicide that question. There is /-ose that, although
concurring opinions of the Court in the evacuation orders
it found the curfew to be valid, ^wer and detention
present difficult questions of constitu^onai P . • ' g Mr. Justice
within a relocation center even more difficult qu Curfew orders:
Mm'phy in his concurring opinion said concernmg
In my opinion this goes to the very brink of constitution^ PP
Mr. Justice Douglas in his concurrmg ancestry
Detention for reasonable cause is one thing. Deten o an individual

is another. Obedience to the military orders is one tm Qj^miity to show that,
member of a group must be afiforded at some st^e ̂  fp * question . , ;
being loy^, he should be reclassified is a whereby the individual
But if it were plain that no machinery was . reclassified, questions of
could demonstrate his loyalty as a citizen in TTnited States, however, takes
a more serious character wotdd be presented, ine u
no such position. ^0= careful to point
The Chief Justice, in the majority ciiifew orders and

out that the Court was limiting;its-decision ^ in a reloca-
was not considering the evacuation orders or co
tion center. . . .g begun. During
More than a year has passed since j +0 make neces-

this year the War Relocation Authonty the evacuees
sary investigations and to begin the process 01 co . , the leave
on an individual basis. The release procedure , hearing which
regulations, are intended to provide the ̂ "®^5 * g^gan Constitution
fair dealing, democratic procedures, and the Am
all require.

SEGREGATION OF THE DISLOYAL

The War Relocation Authonty is ,;^^^^dividSTho
from the total population m relocation ®®^^ action) that their
have indicated (either by ̂ ress These individuals
loyalties lie with Japan m the current hostuiti^. . r^i-^gj
wfil be quartered iS a se^^tion cmter %f^^CaJiiLia
grounds of the Tule Lake J^elocation ,9®^^®^^^^ individuals—about
The first group to be segregated will b®^^®®®

6,300 in number—who have requested ^tiona nrior to
to Japan and who have not withto^ their ^PP , above
July 1,1943. In determining who shall be ®®^®^^v, individual hear-
this group, the War Relocation Authonty wSl ho 1 • j from the
ings and will carefully weigh all available ®^*^®'^®®*. be drawn
repatriates and expatriates, candidates for segregati
from the following groups: 1 j i u

1. American citizen evacuees who have ®g-gfused
to the United States and alien evacuees who have refused

f
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to swear that fh
States and refrain^fiT^'^-^ abide by the laws of the United2. Persons who have ?^®?^®^S ̂ th the war effort;
procedures of the ^^®*^. leave clearance imder the
a<^erse report frnm j Authority because of an
other informatinn federal intelligence agency, or some

Heuringu connect loyalty S, JapS
relocation centers and aro Vt ®®S'egation are already under way at the
Present residents of the <^rried forward as rapidly as possible,
nite leave and who.are thim « + ̂  i Center who are eligible for indefi-
of relocatmg immediatelv nt. ? i^® ®®gregated will be given a cboice
Residents of tbe other cenfov to one of the other centers,
be transferred to Tule LalcA ^ ̂  ^® "®signated for segregation will
her as soon as preliminn^ ®^®®'^®^tswillbegminSeptem-
transportationbecome«^fl^«•f u?"'^^Sements can be completed and

Segregation is being Jn • ̂
ovacuees in relocation cenf ® prim^ily to separate the loyal
pro-Japanese and to sneed ^^® hifluence of those vrho are
the loyal group. It is nof b relocation in normal communities of
and the segregation centpr ^ sense a punitive program
eenter maintained at Loim ̂  a®- ^ ̂® co'dused with the isolation
be law-abiding persons wW l A® ̂  group, the segregates will
adjusted in the United Sfnf^ a® ®^®^Ply given up trying to become
who shows persistent tmnki i • ^ person at the segregation center
the isolation Sr tendencies wiU be transferred to

rec^y^SlttteThat^v^b ®®^®5^®.^®d at the Tule Lake Center tohear the cases of those who f ̂  seOTegation process and to
those whose appeal is ernnt^ to appeal their status. Except for
wiU not be eligible for sSonfll n ^ segregation center
In most other respec^^ or mdefinite leave. ...

be accorded the same tvne (!f segregation center wffi
of relocation centers geSuv ̂̂ ®,?;^^®®^that is now mven to rwidente
ment with food, shelter and be ̂ovided by the Gov^-
be availablp for I • V^®dical care. Work opportumties will
allowances Fdnm+ir. ^ ®a?^ spending money and clothhig
There will not bow furnished to children of school age.
evacuergoveremArf®Tk ® ®PPortuuity for the estabhshment of anevacuee government at the segregation center.

evacuee property

fih^d^b^^^pnnf persons of Japanese ancestry
bv a rprojrnitmn fL J^®®^.®®^tain Pacific coast areas was accompamed
flnd nronf^v ^sistance in the conservation of the propertyP P y' nghts of evaoueos should be given by the Federal

Pf' P^o'Ple was^oteti not only by
Oo business sense.

rv -1 o A^® announced the formation of theWartime Civd Control Administration. The Treasuiy Department,
actmg tbrougL the Federal Reserve Bank, was asked to take over tJie
conservation of urban evacuee property, including real and personal,
both business and residential, and intangible assets. ♦ The Farm
oecunty Administration of the Department of Agriculture was as
signed tbe -task'Of accomplisbing continuity in tbe agricultural opera-
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tions already under way by evacuees and fair and equitable
in the transfer of evacuee interests to substitute 9P®5inn pstablished^
On March 17, 1942, the Farm Security Administration estaDi^ne^

the wartime farm adjustment program to assist m ^ takingof evacuee agricultural holdings and to aid qa^ed ^.j^annels of
over such operations and obtainmg credit, wnere ̂  opera-
commercial and governmental credit were not open w Depart-
tors, the Farm Security Administration received fro°\[ additional
ment $1,000,000 for a lending program. ^.^'de available to

000,000 from the President's emergency fund was ^ —
em. Some 650 loans, totaling approximately Jb j > '

were$5.
them
made from these funds. ,, they were

Prior to the departure of evacuees in Military
passed through one of 64 control staticms estami g
Zone No. 1 in cooperation with the United States E^Pl®^®^entatives
In these control centers three-man teams, composwi P , Farm
of the Federal Security Agency,. FedCTal ees in settling
Security Administration were available to ® determine
their affairs before the evacuation deadline, and w ®^ , , heen com-
whether arrangements for handling of their property
pleted by the evacuees.
Activities oj the Federal Reserve Bank. . ipfismg or
This agency rendered assistance lufarch 29 1942,

otherwise disposing of their urban properties, « fg evacuees
provisions for the Storage of personal property aim ^ ^ t^ke
in warehouses were published, and evacuees ^^pd bv the
advantage of this service. This activity w^ ad +be Evacuee
Federal Reserve Bank through its set-up . j assembly
Property Department. As evacuees were ^ranstoed to
centers, those who availed themselves of tlm f®^® , j personal
Federal Reserve Bank placed their bous®hold goods .and
belongings in warehouses' leased by the bank f®^ P. „oods in
considerable percentage, however, preferred to P^.^ . bi churches
private storage, either in warehouses of their own selec ,
and meeting h^s, or with nonevacuee frieims. Anthoritv
Pursuant to an agreement between the War ̂®^® _4.„ 2 867

and the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, the P^Pfg.f^cati^^
evacuees was assigned by the above bank to the Wfu:^ Relocation
Authority. These goods totted oj^r 2 were
The records of the Federal Reserve Bank indicate that th

referred to them some 5,000 properties of either . «ormallv
mercial character. The list included ah. tb®se acti ^pj-centaee
engaged in by business and profession^ people with a hig p ^
of the total being in cleaning establishments and laun , ' •
nurseries, and residences. Food markets also held a hie P
statistical summary.
Activities ojthe Farm Security Adrninistration, .
The records of the Farm Security Administration m^cate t ^me

^,664 pieces of agricultural property,
involved in the evacuation process. Practically .^,,thi
intei^ively, cultivated and devoted to the production 0

- requirements of the area. • '

op loyat .
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(K\ properties was disposed of in

Some was pl(^^'(i i > e only requirements being mainte-
oubed ̂or^tb^^ '^^'^^^•istra^on t? J^as usually insisted upon by the
Ed be iiof SPf ?tion S the 4^ equipmei^t wa^ re-cluded in the tran«5f equipment as weh as land
Responsibilities of the W p ^irangements.

Since completion of Z Authority.
summer of 1942, both

f  P®sition that ? Security Administrationof evacuee property should ^®^ ̂ ^® future handling
Scrutmy of the statistics nrpo j Relocation Authority,

portimce ®f maintaining nrfSln above clearly indicates the im-
possible utilization of ah othpt.^ lands and of maximum

7^1?^®^®^^® ̂ ^0 equitie«» both in the national interestswould have a detrimental pff . • ®^®^® thereof. Failure so to do
the tax structure of the compYY?^ several ways. The impact upon
food supply of the areas "''rolTed would be serious. The
affected. There would hp a i P^upsrties are located would be
in certam defense areas 77^+^ - Jl®^uction in the housing facilities
of 325 hotels (63 percent^ ^ Seattle, where 206 out of a total

Organization.-—It was rppn operated by Japanese,
removed from the areas ^^® ©"^s^cuees, having been
personally operate manno- t ' ̂®^® ̂ ® l®uger in a position toWar Relocation iiuthnrifyr' ®®'^® ̂ ®^ P^uP^^l-y* The
Relocation Assistance. established the Division of
property office at Snn iTr.o., has a Pacific coast evacuee-
Portland, San Francispn * There are field offices in Seattle,
has been made for evaoupp a Iu addition, provision
project. "Property representatives at each relocation
Functions.

Evacuees are free tn at.
have their properties cared for tl ^ ^^®y ^
to act as attomev-in-fnrf fill ®^7 ®®^®®^ ̂  person or concern
or they may deal directlv i?°®® ^^©ut to act for them.
The services of thp a-Z P©rsons having transactions with them.

include acting upon the reCw nf""' The functions of this office
is being nronprlxr ^.®quest of evacuees to determme if property
agricultural anrf pomS, securing tenants or operators of both
Ousting diffprPTiPoi^f^^J^ Property; negotiating leases or sales;
a?d sSlar spfbSr inventories of goo^ and equipment
«vLLT-nm7.Pr^ pm'- ^^® guiding the activities of the
and a recogniti^ n^fb Predicated upon the national interestsg  n of the need for preserving the lawful interests of
evacuees.

ORGANIZATION OP THE WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY

11 centers of the War Relocation Authority (including
the isolation center at Leupp, Aiiz.) is administered by a project
director, who is responsible for supervising all activities within the
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center find for cooiDcrating witli tlio commandor of
company assigned to exterior patrol. Each f ^ positions M
a staff of from 125 to 200 noiievacuee assistants, lop i
all branches of community and project jpore than a
by these civil-service employees. At the education
third of all projoct appointo^ personnel are einployt d

^ ifach project director is innnecliatcly
i(j the Director of the Authority. He is vested funds
appropriate authority to expend and account i ,.ndor civil-
allotted to the project, to employ supplies
service regulations, and to purohnso and to utilise Authority
and equipment. Subject to regulations he is
and the general laws and regulations of the Govcinm
in full charge of the relocation center. A„fV,nritv is main-
The Office of the Director of the War Relocation AuthorR^ is

tained in Washington, D. C. '^ho Du'cctor is PP Emergency
President, and, within the framework of the j j^dministva-
Management, of the Executive Office of the deputy Direc-
tively responsible to him. The Dhector divisions:
tor and a staff in Washington, organized mto the following

1. Reports;
2. Administrative Management;
3. Office of the Solicitor;
4. Relocation Planning;
5. Relocation Assistance;
6. Community Services;
7. Employment;
8. Agricultui-e and Engineering. _

Three Assistant Directors of the Authority ^"^"jtamed m^ne^a
offices; one in Little Rock, Ark.; a s^^cond m Denvw C _
third in San Francisco, Cahf. Each field Assistant Diic
one to three principal assistants and a small clerical • . .Assistant Dbectors. are respousiblo for "f, "et^iities
spection and supervision of rolocation centeis and ot +£,<^^9 with
of the Authority and for roprosontitig the Director m
other governmental agencies and with the public. .p ;p tlio
To povfovm tho functions of the War Relocation Authority UlO

field of ovacuoo proporty management, « P'PP'''''-Y lYnshill^tOH iS
<iire.i-t|on of tho itclocotion Assistunct! Dlylston '1 hnen lo-
itmlni,allied lii San Francisco. BralloUotl Of tlllS OiTlCO , pj j

ill SnftUk and Los Angolps. To flBaiat m
bYncneea outsido cpntei-e, and to p', i\,,p oatablishQcl
have been granted leave, u series ot hold offiooe bas b ^ WnahiiiirtOl)
under the dmection of the Einployinoiit D^-isioli o£ tllO ,
Staff. At the present time key relocation of^es have been
in Salt Lake City, Denver, Kansas City, Ch^ago Cleveland, Wew
York City, and Boston. Nearly 40 branch ®.bave been set up
at other cities located mainly throughout the mteriOl
country.
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^ In addition to wovir exclusion
American popuiat;^,: ^.^Pnected wii-u
marily concerned whiph p£ the Japanese-
assistance to ̂ 1^", Relocation Authority is pri-
'  ' cse-A^"''l« «clud«l S .rosponsible for providing

ovacu^r P."Pulatfo„ ' "i'lRw-y areas. Removal ofn  T,. . which 11.„ . the Pacific consl. is tho only
whoiesaio evacuailn, f."P"'fttion f,vv;; rL ttemovai
Order 90GG. ft hft« the ArmTl only
removal of deaitrifai 7' monlhi l ordorod under Executive
restricted areas alon ™ engaged m the
the present nm/> ^be Atlantic 't> ^ "bens and citizens, from
Sd hSgs'^'a?:''"',"' individuals a/;'""* """ """ ^1'""
restricted aro iH 13 '^^red by the m. Wropnate investigations
tfon AuthoH^^^^ authorities to leave the
^dividual cv^l ^^^eloped nrn ^102, the War Reloca-

^usffin^nrn^'^" require to comply with the
?h« Aoth?^ apnSh ■ bowever, that the individual ex-
/ /frTthn ^ arising from^L^^ complexity the work offrom the west coast *^be evacuation of the Japanese population

O



Order in Council revoking P.O. 5523, dated 29th Jun©| 1938
and P.O. 6885, dated 20th July, 1942 - trdnfetnj to the Oust#'

property of peraons of the Japanese race evacuated
fpon tho protected areas of B.C,

P. C. 469

AT TE-Tl G0VER1^1?E1'T HOUSE AT OTTAWA

TUESDAY, the 19th day of J/JTOxRY, 1943,

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL -

WHEREilS by Order in Council dated 29th Juno,
1942, (P.C, 5523) amended by Order in Council dated
4th Axagust, 1942, (P.O. 6885) Regulations were made
imposing certain duties, and responsibilities on the
Director of Soldier Settlement of Caxiada in relation
to agricultural lands ov/ped by persons of the Japa
nese race ordinarily resident in the protected areas
of British Columbia;

AND vrasBEAS the Secretary of State reports that
the appraisals of lands contemplated by the said
Order in Council as amended have been made and that
it is the opinion of the Hinistor of Kinos and Re
sources, to whom the Director of Soldier Settlement
of Canada reports under the said Order in Council as
amended, that the said Order in Council as amended,
should be revoked;

That by Order in Council, dated 20th July, 1942,
(P.O. 6247) it was provided that on and after the Ist
August, 1942, all unfinished business of the Conmitto©
under the Chairmanship of the Honourable l!r» Justice
Sidney A. Smith of Vancouver, appointed by Order in
Council of 13th January, 1942, {P.C, 288) in respect
of vessels or equipment vested in the Custodian under
the said Order should be transferred to the Custodian,
and the Custodian was vested with all vessels and
equipment which had not been disposed of under the
supervision of the said Committee;

That since the transfer was effected, question
has been raised as to the authority of the Custodian
to deal with unfinished business of the said Committee
in relation to vessels or equipment disposed of prior
to the 1st August, 1942, and it is expedient to
remove any doubts in this respect;

That by Orders in Council relating to tho property
of persons of the Jppanese race evacuated from the
protected areas of British Columbia, the Custodian has
been vested with the responsibility of controlling
and managing property belonging to persons of the
Japanese race v/ho have been evacuated from the protected
areas, except deposits of money, shares of stock, deben
tures, bonds or other securities or other property which
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the owner on "being evacuated fron the protected areas
was able to take with hin; and

That the evacuation of persons of the Japanese
rnce fron the protected areas has now been substantially
conpleted and that it is necessary to provide facilities
for li(iuidation of property in appropriate cases.

IHEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor General
In Council, on the recomendation of the Secretary
of State, concxirred in by the Minister of Mines and
Resources, the Minister of Pensions and National
Health, the Minister of Labour and the Minister of
Fisheries, and \mder the authority of the War Measures
Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes of Canada,
1927, is pleased to order and doth hereby order as follows:

1. Order in Council, dated 29th June, 1942,
{P.O. 5523) and aniending Order in Council dated 4th
August, 1942, (P.C. 6885) are hereby revoked.

2. Paragraphs numbered 3 and 4 in Order in
Council dated 20th July, 1942 (P.C. 6247) are hereby
rescinded and the following are sxibstituted therefor;

3. The Custodian may, where he considers it
advisable so to do, liquidate, sell or otherwise
dispose of any such vessel or eauipinent on such
terms and conditions as he deems advisable; and
any agreement entered into or document executed
by the Custodian on or after August 1, 1942, and
prior to the date of this Order, purporting to
be an agreement for, or to be, a transfer, con
veyance or other disposition of any such vessel
or equipment or of any right, title or interest
therein is hereby given full legal validity, force
and effect as if the Custodian had full power to
enter into such agreement or to execute such
document, and as if such vessel or equipment or such
right, title or interest therein, as the case nay
be, had been vested in the Custodian, at the time
of the entry into such agreement or the execution
of such document.

4. Without restricting the generality of the
powers hereinbefore conferred, all unfinished
business of the said Committee is hereby transferred
to the Custodian and shall be deemed to have been
so transferred as on and from the 1st August, 1942•

Wherever, under Orders in Council under the War
Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised^ Statutes of

Canada/
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Canada 19^i7, the Custodian has been vested with the
power and responsibility of controlling and managing
any property of persons of the Japanese raee evaeuated
fron the protected areas, such power and responsibility
shall be deemed to include and to have included from
the date of the vesting of such property in the
Custodian, the pov/er to liquidate, sell, or otherwise

.  dispose of such property; and for the purpose of such
Y  liquidation, sale or other disposition the Consolidated
/\ Regulations Respecting Trading with the Sneoy (1939)
/ \ahall apply mutatis mutandis as if the property belonged
/  vo an enemy within the meaning of the said Consolidated
/  R^ulations.

Certified to be a true copy.

*  r

. A*D*P«H6eney «^

Cleric of the Privy Council
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P.O. 1665

AT THE GOVERNMENT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

WEINESDaY, the 4th day of 1/iARCH, 194S.

PRESENT;

HIS e::cellency

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL IN COUNCIL:

WHEREi\S in view of the serious situation

prevailing in the Province of British Columbia arising

out of the war with Japan it is deemed necessary for

the security and defence of Canada to take further

steps for the evacuation of persons of the Japanese

race from the protected areas in that Province;

NOW, THEREFORE, His Excellency the Governor

General in Council, on the reaommendation of the

Right Honourable W.L. Mackenzie King, the Prime

Minister,and under and by virtue of the powers con

ferred by the War Measures Act, Chapter S06 of the

Revised Statutes of Canada, 19E7, is pleased to make

the. following regulations and they are hereby made

and established accordingly:

Interpretation

X, (1) In these Regulations unless the context

otherwise requires -

(a) "Coicmission" means the British Columbia
Security Commission established under the
provisions of this Order*

(b) "Minister" means the Minister of Labour.

(c) Other words and phrases shall have the
same meaning as in the Defence of
Canada Regulations*



2.

British Columbia Security Qoiomlsslon

(1) There shell be a Commission, to be knovra

as the British Columbia Security Commission, which

shall consist of three members, a Chairman and two

Commissioners, who shall hold office during pleasure.

(2) ̂ 0 members of the Commission shall be

appointed by the Governor in Council, on the recom

mendation of the Minister, and shall be paid such

remuneration and allowances as may be fixed by the

Governor in Council;

(3) Except as otherwise herein provided any

act of the Commission shall require the concurrence

of all members of the Commission.

(4) Where for any reason any member of the

Commission is unable to act, the Minister may appoint

temporarily a substitute member, upon such terms aoS

conditions as he may determine.

(5) The headquarters of the Commission shall be

at a place selected by it in the Province of British

Columbia, and meetings of the Commission may be held

at the headquarters, or at such other place in British

Columbia or elsewhere, as the Chairman may decide.

(6) The members of the Commission shall take

and subscribe an oath before any Superior Court judge

in the Province of British Columbia, which shall be

filed in the office of the Clerk of the Privy Council,

and which shall be' in the following form:

"I • • • • solemnly and

sincerely swear that I will faithfully

and honestly fulfil the duties which

devolve upon me as a member of the

British Columbia Security Commission."

•. •..
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3. The Conriiission may, with the approval of the

Minister, make by-laws not inconsistent with the

provisions hereof, for the direction, conduct and

government of its business.

4. Every document purporting to be or to contain

a by-law, order or other instrument of the Commission,

and purporting to be signed by the Chairman, shall

be evidence of such by-law, order or other instrument.

5. (1) The Commission may, with the approval of

the minister, employ such professional technical and

other officers, clerks and employees as it may deem

necessary for the proper conduct of its affairs, and

may, with the approval of the Governor in Council, fix

their remuneration.

(2) The Commission may utilize the services of

any officer, servant or employee of any department of

the Government of Canada loaned by the Minister thereof.

6. (1) The Commission may enter into contracts, and

hold property, real or personal, and shall be deemed

to have the powers necessary to perform the duties

assigned to the Commission, including all powers

incidental to the performance of the said duties.

(2) The Commission may sue, and, with the consent

of the Attorney General of Canada, be sued in its own

name, in respect of its ov/n acts, but such proceedings

shall only be taken in the Exchequer Court of Canada.

(3) The Commission shall in all matters, including

those relating to the responsibility of the members of

the Commission for the acts of any servant or agent of

the Commission, be deemed to be an agent of the Crown#

••••••
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7» (1) No transaction shall be entered into by

the Commission involving an expenditure in excess

of fifteen thousand dollars, except with the

approval of the Governor in Council,

(2) No real property shall be purchased by

the Corimission except with the approval of the

Governor in Council.

8, The Commission may enter into any arrangement

with any department of the Government of Canada or

of the Government of the Province of British Columbia

for the use of or occupation of any Dominion or
/

Provincial Crown Lands,

Advisory Committee

9, (1) There shall be appointed by the Governor

in Council an Advisory Committee to the British

Columbia Security Commission, to consist of not more

than twenty members, to advise the Commission on all

matters relating to the duties of the Commission,

(2) Meetings of the said Advisory Committee

may be called by the Chairman of the Commission,

(3) Any member of the said Advisory Committee

may be paid his actual reasonable disbursements in

curred in connection with the performance of the work

of the Advisory Committee,

Duties and Powers of Commission

10, (1) It shall be the duty of the Commission to

plan, supervise and direct the evacuation from the

protected areas of British Columbia of all persons

of the Japanese race.



Is) For the purpose of performing the duties

aforesaid the Commission shall determine the time and

order of the evacuation of such persons> the mode of

transport and all matters relative to the placement

of such persons.

(3) The Commission shall provide for the housing,

feeding, care and protection of such persons in so far

as the same may be necessary,

(4) A plan or plena for the evacuation and

placement aforesaid shall be submitted to the Minister,

and shall be put into operation by the Commission when

approved by the Minister.

11. (1) The Commission shall have power to re

quire by order any person of the Japanese race^ in

any protected area in British Columbia, to remain

at his place of residence or to leave his place of

residence and to proceed to any other place within .

or without the protected area at such time and in

such manner as the Commission may prescribe in such

order, or to order the detention of any such person,

and any such order may be enforced by any person

nominated by the Commission so to do.

(2) The Commission may make orders respecting

the conduct, activities and discipline of any person

evacuated under the provisions of these Regulations.

Custody of Japanese Property

12. (1) As a protective measure only, all property

situated in any portectod area of British Columbia

belonging to any person of the Japanese race resident in

such area (excepting fishing vessels subject to Order in

Council P.C. 288 of the 13th January, 1942, and deposits
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Of money I shares of stock, debentures ̂ bonds or other

securities), delivered up to any person by the owner

pursuant to the Order of the Minister of Justice dated

February 26, 1942, or which is turned over to the Custodian

by the owner, or which the owner, on being evacuated, is un«

able to take with him, shall be vested in and subject to the

control and management of tho Custodian as defined in the

Regulations respecting Trading with the Enemy, 1939;

provided, however, that no commission shall bo charged by

tho Custodian in respect of such control and management,

(2) Subject as hereinafter provided, and for

the purposes of the control and management of such

property, rights and interest by tho Custodian, tho

Regulations respecting Trading with the Enemy, 1939,

shall apply mutatis mutandis to the same extent as if

such property, rights and interests belonged to any

enemy within the meaning of the said RegulationSt

(3) The property, rights and interests so

vested in and subject to the control and management

of the Custodian, or the proceeds thereof, shall be

dealtliwith in such manner as the Governor in Council

may direct.

Departmental Assistance

13, All departments and agencies of the Government

of Canada shall assist the Commission by lending to the

Commission such personjiel and by furnishing such medical

aid, hoapitalization,food, clothing, transportation,

use of land, buildings, equipment, utilities and other

supplies and services as are available, and may be re

quired by the Commission, and in particular, but without

restricting the generality of the foregoing, there shall

be furnished to the Commission,-

• • • • i
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(a) assistance by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police in the oompiling of
information concerning the persons
to be evacuated under these Regulations
in the segregation and concentration
of such persons and in the maintenance
of public security in respect thereof,

(b) assistance by the Department of Trans-
port in the transportation of persons
evacuated under these Regulations.

(o) Assistance by the Department of National
Defence by furnishing personnel to
advise on and assist in the housing,
feeding and clothing of persons
evacuated under these Regulations,

(d) assistance by the Department of Mvmitions
and Supply in advising upon and entering
into contracts or other arrangements
to provide housing, food, supplies and
services for such persons.

(e) assistance by the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police and/or the Department
of National Defence in the protection
of persons evacuated under these
Regulations and in the maintenance of
public security in respect thereof,

(f) assistance by the Department of Labour
in establishment of work camps and
in providing employment, and in
particular in the absorption of
evacuated persons in the Canadian
J"apanese Construction Corps constituted
by Order in Council P.O. 1271 of
February 17th, 1942, or in the work
camps established under Order in Coxincil
P,C. 1340 of February 19th, 1942, or in
any other activity in which such persons
can be employed without prejudice to the
public safety or the safety of the State,
outside the protected areas in British
Columbia,

Provided, however, that notwithstanding the provisions

of these Regulations any minister responsible for the

administration of any of the departments or agencies

of the CSovernment shall have the right to determine

whether or not any item of assistance requested can

be made available•

Expenses

14^ All expenses or costs incurred by the Commission

or by any department or agency of the Government of
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C^xi8^a in Qoxmcc'tioxi "with "the ©nfosrooineiit or

etoiniatratlon of these Regulations shall he payable

out of moneys appropriated by Parliament to carry

out measures deemed necessary in oonseq.uence of the

existence of a state of war.

Offenoes

15. Every person who contravenes or fails

to comply with any of these Regulations or any

order or by—law made under any of these Regulations

shall be guilty of an offence^ and liable, on

summary conviotion, to a fine not exceeding five

hundred dollars, or to imprisonment for a term

not exceeding twelve months, or to both such fine

and such imprisoment.

16• Nothing contained herein shall be con

strued to limit or derogate from the powers con

ferred on any authority other than the Commission

by the Defence of Canada Regulations or any other

statute or law«

A.D.P. Heeney

Clerk of the Privy Council^



P.O. 2483

AT THE GOVERNimiT HOUSE AT OTTAWA

FRIDAY, the 27th day of WJICH, 1942.

PRESENT:

HIS EXCELLENCY

THE GOVERNOR GENER."JL IN COUNCIL;

WHEREAS by Order in Council P.C, 1665 dated
March 4th, 1942, the British Columbia Security Commission
was established for the purpose of planning, supervising
and directing the evacuation from the protected areas
of British Columbia of.all persons of the Japanese race

• and for such purpose was empowered to determine amongst
other things all matters relative to the placement of
such persons;

AND WHEREAS it,is represented to the Minister
of Justice that it is desirable to provide that any plan
with regard to the placement of such persons be limited
to making provision, for" the temporary"placement only of
such persons during the continuation of the state of war
now existing and that the authority of the Comraission
should include power to vary oi* amend any placement order;

ilND WHEREA.S recommendations have been made to
the Minister of Justice by the British Columbia Security
Commission to the effect that a greater degree of
protective control over persons of the Japanese race and
the property of such persons be provided for than was
provided by the Order establishing the Commission, above
referred to;

NOW, THMiEFORE, His Excellency the Governor
General in Council, on the recommendation of the Minister
"of Justice and under and by virtue-of the powers con
ferred by the "War Measures Act, Chapter 206, R.S.C.. 1927,
Is pleased to amend the Regulations established by Order •
in Council F.C. 1665 dated March 4th, 1942, as follows:

1* Regulation one is hereby amended by adding thereto
the following paragraph:

"(bb) 'Person of the Japanese race' means any
person of the Japanese race required to leave
any projected area of British Columbia by Order
of the Minister of Justice under Regulation 4,
as amended, of the Defence of Canada Regulations
(Consolidation)- 1941."

2. Regulation ten is hereby, amended by adding thereto
the following paragraphs;

"(5) A.ny such plan or plans shall make provision
for the temporary placement only of such persons

•  ■ during the continuation of the state of war now
.. existing.

"(6)/
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"(6) The Coimnission*s authority relative to the
placement of persons shall include power to
vary or amend any placement order."

3, Regulation eleven is hereby amended by rescinding
paragraph two thereof and substituting therefor the
following:

"(2) The Commission may make orders respecting
.  the conduct, activities and discipline of any
person of the Japanese race who is within any
protected, area or-who is ordinarily resident
within any protected area but v^ho has left or
leaves such area after February 5thj 1942,"

4. Regulation twelve is hereby rescinded and the
following substituted therefor:

"12(1) Subject.as hereinafter in this Regulation
provided, as a protective measure only, all
property situated in any protected area of British
Columbia belonging to any person of the Japanese
race (excepting fishing vessels subject to Order
in Council P.C. 288 of January 13th, 1942, and"
deposits of money, shares of stock, debentures,
bonds or other securities) delivered up to any
person by the owner pursuant to an order of the
Minister of Justice, or which is turned over to
the Custodian by or on behalf of the owner, or
which the owner, on being evacuated from the
protected area, is unable to take with him, shall
be vested in and subject to the control and

\  management of the Custodian as defined in the'
Regulations Respecting Trading with the Enemy,
^1939.) ; provided, however, that no commission
"^11 be charged by the Custodian in respect of
such control and management.
"(2) The Custodian may, notwithstanding anything
contained in this Regulation, order that all or

■any property whatsoever, situated in any protected
area of British Columt3ia, belonging to any person of
the Japanese race shall, for the purpose of pro
tecting the interests of the owner or any other
person, be vested in the Custodian, and the Custodian

,  shall have full power to administer such property
for the benefit of all such interested persons. ■

■ and shall release such property upon being satis
fied that the interests aforesaid will not be
prejudiced thereby."

•"(3) ;For the purposes of the control and management
of such property by the Custodian, the Consolidated
Regulations Respecting Trading with the Enemy, (1939),
shall apply mutatis mutandis to the same extent as if
the property belonged-to an enemy within the meaning .
of the said Consolidated Regulations."

Certified to be a true copy..

A, D. P. Heeney,

Clerk o'f the Privy Council.
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OFFICE OF THE PRIME MINISTER
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EECOMiiEKDATIOMS CCMCBRHBiG CJJJAUBiR CITIZEMS OF JiUWF.qg ARCBSTRY

v®ER}!lAS it is stated that approximately eOfo of
Canadian citizens of Japanese ancestry in British Columbia relocation
centres applied prior to the cessation of hostilities to qo to Japan
after the "'/ar, and

Vy'HERi'AS v;e believe that among the reasons for their
decision is their sense of injustice at the denial to them of citizen
ship rights and the hazard of taking up their lives anew in centraO. and
eastern Canada, in spite of the best efforts of the Government Commission
ers on replacement, and

V»HERK;iS this sense of insecurity in locating olse'-
where in Canada was made acute by wartime emergency restrictions, Fed-
veral and Provincial, which, now that the war is over, in our judgment
need no longer be imposed;

UH urgo: (1) TrLiT no loyal Oanadiun citizens of
Japanese ancestry be sent out of the country.

(2) TflAT nil those who have anpHed to
revoke their decision to go to Japan be ollo-.7cd to remain in Canada.

(5) THhT the Dominion Government immediately
seek ways and means of encourriging and aiding Canadians of Japanese
ancestry to locate arid re-establish thumsolves in the various provinces
of the Dominion and to assure the Provinces and Ilunlcipalities that it is
in the interest of this Dominion that permanont settlement by them should
be encouraged as an implementation of the rights of Canadian citizenship. '

(4) THAT full rights of citizenship, includ
ing propertj'' rights, the franchise, and freedom to travel be extended to
all loyal Canadian citizens of Japaneso uncostry.

(5) TfLtT all who have suffered financial
loss with rospoot to property and th(5 instruments of their livelihood as
rS result of relocation be indemnified.

REGOI.i:dEI^-:lTIOW CONCSRNir:G JAPANESE NATIONALS IN CAI^tADA

We urge THAT, in the interest of justice and in view of the
fact that many Japanese nationals have spent the greater pert of their lives
in Canada and have identified themselves in all respects \7ith the country of
bneir adoption, Japanese nationals loyal to Canada be encouraged to take cub
Canadian citizenship, and that, in tho meantime, as many disotilitles as
possible be removed,

(Organization) i

pRss idetytt ^

SECHET-.RY
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Draft.

PrtbBS MlniatertB office,

^1^ Priiae W* M&okanale King^ announcod

to«dey that gavemmaiit had deoided that it ̂ uid

faelXltato mst aps^al tshloh it ma deairod to cax>ry te

the judicial Cc^uaittee of the Couneil from the

deoiaion handed by the Supraios Court of Canada in

the referenoe ihlch waa made to it ooncemlng the validity*

of Ordara in Couisoil 73S64 7S66 and 7357 of Oeeeiiher 15^

1945^ ̂ th regard to perscns of Jaraneso origin in Canada.

King said that in taking this position the government

^d in mind the desirability of aiding in' thd reiis>val

of any onoortalnty in thD legal situation that bad been

ersated by ̂  differing judgements of the Justioes of

th5 suproQES Court#

Ponding the outecmiN) of suoh an j^peal to tbB Privy

Oousioil# the provielono of the Orders in Council with

r^ard ̂  deportation will be held in abeyanee. However# the

Department of labour will proeeed with arrangemonte

to enable eny yapanose who idoh to leave Canada voluntarily

do so at en early date* King made it clear that
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itotwlthflibatoSing faot that the Or^iera in Ootinoil ore

review^ GJo;^ Jasmsoaa persons^io.Blah to go

wlil b& aecordod tho term i^potlded for io Os^er in Gonnoil

i'mO* VSSit wMoh otlcws ro^val of vaiu® of all

prb^rty and assets held in Oenada« and ̂ eh provides fOr
minibniai finaneiaX Ojs^edits md gsveafnisent assiatanee in

needy oases# fersona leaving nnder these mrransementa will

aeoorded free transportation for thoMselves end their

families and for ^^tevor baggage aHotnent is allowed by

dipping oonditionsw

lihe prime Minister stated timt the govexment

winiXd defer the appointment of the oommiseion to review

the oases of persons of ilepaheee origin until a deoision

h reaohed in the appeal to the Privy Counoil# Prior

to the appointment of the eommission# upim oomplotion

of the bqs^pealj its terms of referenoe^ as set forth in

Order In Oounell P«C« 7387# will be reviewed by the

govermeht#



TO HIS SXOELLEHOY

THE GOYEEHOR GKEBHAL IH COimOlL:

Tlie Primo Minister has the honour to reports

That e^erleuce in the ad;piini strati on of Order

in Counoil P,G» 948 of February 5, providing for

the oontrol of persons of the Japanese race in Canada

j  during the present war^has Indleated the advisability of

sLohing fuXX inquiries and investigations into the rolia* ^

biliiy and loyalty of persons of the Japanese race^''^i¥W-cc^ e.«;^-JbC
a view to aidiag An-th^-'Saii-d ■admlniotrtttlQi!f--ana to the

8ett1teineTrtr*o^"-^agt4oul€^ nt.a^J^f-^^ndiV'itoaar-'ea sen'

v^^ear'thre^'^pt^Tas^'n^^ "f ey" "liuutii^ng' 'OUid^^^isKyttloaoiit

booeme no longor applicableg , . j

That^the appointment of / commission^aas. to make

the batd investigation lo advi'gabto'igO'r tho

.<j

y ^

of flan Hi

OjMshir^n' "'■ 0'gi'O»iFPg<»

The undersigned masjtheref ore;?'the honour to

reeoiamend that Tour Enoellonoy in Oouneil| under the

authority of the War Measures Aety^do orders

1# Tpe following persons are hereby appointed

Coxamis si oners to inquire into and investigate

the reliability and loyalty of persons of the

Japanese raoe in Canada and on the extent of the

oooperatlon of the said persons with the Government

of Canada during the state of war now existing and

to make reports thereon together with reoommenda-

tions as to the advisability of the deportation

Of the Said persons from Canada or otherwise for

making provision with respeet thereto as they deem

advisable:



/
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Beoordod deolaratlois of desire for rep^lf^atloii
to ^'apan which hSTre been made by pp^ons of the

Japanese raoe sbalX be deemed^^ito be flaal i^less

the Gommlesloaers deold|^..>^€^t exoeptioaal
olroumstaaoes Jus^l^fy eonslderation belns glvea

to any partlp<^Iar ca3e» in wbiob erent the

Oommis^fWera may make such inyeatigatlons and

reo^Mtmendatlona ae they deem advisable*

!3?be OommlssionessSi sbaXX undertake such additional

in<iuirles and iuTestlgatlons^ and make reports and

recommendations pursuant thereto^ ooneemlns persons

of the S'apanese race in Oanada ae they may be re-
IK «■ 1. »«w«-

q^ulred W'-TObetBg to un^ertakeTB^»th>e SaojB.otQipy'«eg

.dU 'She Commlsslonesft shaXX report to the Goremor in

Gouneil^

U The OommissloneoBa* shalXy for the purpose of ̂ all

in<iulries and InYestlgatlons made pursuant to this

Order^ haYe all the powers and authority of

Oommlssl oners appointed under Part One of the

tnoulrlea Aot«

d« The minister In charge of any department or branch

of tdie aoYernment of Canada may make aYailable the

serYioes of members of the staff of, and records

or files ralatiotji l\j pur sons uX! tihn Tnprfflcinn^

in the department or branch for the purpose of

assisting the Oommlssionasss in their lnq,ulrle0

and InYostlgations pursuant to this Order*

7* The Oommlssioners are authorised to engage the

sorYldes of such clerks, reporters, assistants

and counsel as they deem adYlsable to aid and
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assist In the perfonaanoe of their duties.

8. All expenses inourred In connection with the

inquiries and Investigations of the OommissionfffSS^

pursuant to this Order shall he paid out of the

moneys appropriated hy Parliament for the carrying

of measures deemed advisable by the Governor

in Oouncil In oonsequenoe of the existenoe of a

state of war#



teMctna of Japansae CBBtBta to Caiw^ft

Qm probleia with toth domestic and estepml

aspeets to X have rofoned on sevoral oooasiofia

ppeviooaXy la the Houdo is that relating to persons of

Japanese origin in Udte coontry* I last refopred to

this fiEffiitter on ̂eeciher 17t at ̂ ioh tiise X tahl^

three orders in Connoil ̂ lat had been f^ss^ In the

hope of piwilding a ̂ tlntion to the prohlesu Slao©

that tins tfnestion has heen raised as to tba validity

of tfaese Ordors aad the gove»meat v^^rved tlie natter

to tlie Supreae Coart. Oa Fehnsffy 20^ 12ie de<d.eioa

ess lutided do«B aai, the exseptioa of a clause

a|iniiHMe the deportation of ̂  wives aad tiiUdren of

perscms orders deport^f the Ordexsin ConssU were

lAgallr and teeHnloallf the govemnent oeaUt

oa the steMtglh of that deeieloOf have proeeeded with

Hie fflEeeutlon of ̂  poliiqr coatenplatsd In the Orders,

BoweveTy this Is a offitter that affeots the Hires and

latevests of a anBdier of j^ple, anl tto goveraaent

celt that it wodld be oBdoslrable to tal» aof treasures

t  • ■

. I-
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vhate'ver respebt to tbore vetvUA he ansr dobbt

es to ofntstttotioaai Xa tho oivooBsteoieee,

it «as dMibiM to SQOpeBd sottoa for ̂  present and

to feoiUtate tbe begins of an appeal by the Prisy

Cooneii* Atst a «a^ age 1 aBnoBoeea the deeieion of

the goVMRmBBt to tbis effeet» m& I nnderstana ̂ t

steps are being taken to have an apj^al heard at an

early da^«

So far as ̂  presmt sltoation ie eoaeemed,

the gavennant is proaeediag to assist any Japanese

«(lSh to leave Gaoada to do so at an early date. Bot»

ei^standing ̂  fact that Orders in Couaoil are

seaitlng indieial reviev, any persons tto ni^ to go to

Japan oOlmitarlly eaee heing aoeorited previsions for

assistsnse.that eere laid dovn in Order in Coniioil P.O.

735$. These <pal«sa the right to remove tiie Valee «£

aH property and assets held in Canada} ̂ e right to "

leave prtq^erly aith the cnstodian for later sale and

dispossl if eonditlons for sale are not favonrel^ at
tho ti» of departnret the ri^t to speoified oaSb grants

if toalr available assets do not total at least 8200.

for eat^ a^t* plm for eaeh dependent} and ̂

right to free tremsportatien for pwsore ̂  bagi^.



Hot of the SmgiiBtleB eotAA theee cotb^

Oitiei)® he to he hari^ govei^niwt feeXOf

asi^ X heXieve ̂ xe Houee viU egfee^ that ths^ arO falv

sm gesmoits*

froa pevaoi^ ̂ to to lea^i^ thie

ooxiati!|r irOIaxltarilsrt m acMoa TiiU he takea vith regarO

to aoeeemt out of Canada mxtil ludicdal veviev of

the Ordoire la Coaxioil la ecaigileted#

Wl^ regard to ̂ se piereons of jfapansee wlgin

isho oish to etey in Canada^ and \Otoee ie

nmittestioneds gweniB^t la pfooeeding isdth seaanrea

to asaifi^ In ̂ ofr resettleamt and re^atahXiahnent#

ShEflPB are naoy prOhlene to be saetn hot it is hoped that

it oil! ho piralhXo fmr all to settle doen

to prod|H9roiis aoployihont and happy Xloesy as tony of

fellows hews alreaiS^ soeee^^ in doing*

While on this nat^ X nljght i^efer britfly to

of the <^tioiane ttat have hean levelled at the

Iffdioy oif the govarxiaent m set for^ in t^ thfee Orders

in Goonoil to shloh X have referred* On the one hand

the govetmBent has heon orlti^i^ hy soae who feel that



all 981*8008 of lapaaese oHgta dEioold be aaiiovt^ trm

C8B^&, (OaiB ^le gov^itiissBt is foo

ia its poli«gr} that the Japanase eaoaot be asslmilatedl} ad

'Uiat all shoolS go. 3o this esitioieia X have aoi^og to aid

to the statessot X leade is this ESase on dogost 4,

1944, At tt»0 o^r extern » the, oriticlaB is levelled that

aiB (sammasBlt pMcv is oaudi too harsh} that it is

noieat and that it difXe» ia 00 vhit from ̂  Basi

treatnettt of the Jess and other sobjeot p^plesa X do oot

wl^ to go ioto the Kittar at length, bat I do thidk «here

bas been a great deal of edsnnierstaiiaineOf shat the govereiimt

bas proposed and a great deal of earelessoess in stme of tbe

dbarges that bare been leveUeO. Shay pai^e overlook the

faot that the govanoiBant has at no ti^ soggested ̂

d^iwtatlon of anyone iiho did cot volon^ily apply daring

tise of ear %a be sent to a mohtry ̂ th vhiidi we were ,

engaged in a nartal or sho^s not foimd d^sXsyal. •

Soffis bat^ saggesti^ mt ̂  applioationB were mt i , v

geoainsly v^antai^ and that eoawion tras ased. fbls is

defisiteily not ap* She totest ore was taken to ensare that

it ms a parely volaatary aattar, bffietals even seat so

far as to tell the Japanese ihsolved that hhey shbald' not

siea if <0107 were in any doatt shatever as to idietter thior
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if frtiaa to go. A TOlBOta*y jaeiaa*atloa of desire to go to

an easBg' comittefy to ttos of war is a serious step to talEs*

toere a«f l»e iatlitgBttot tffcfooastaoses to toe tatoaa into aeeoafit»
ana ttoeae will toe eooalderefi^ toot toe goivsraBeiit eaaia>t igaore
toe appmesttona that wMfe laade. ladJe tols is sof I as to

eo^ete agrefiMBot wito tiiose too Insist tost fondamental
tooaan rijtote iBtst toie respected*

'^qi9 goTOilssrot toes tfais very noto to otoi^ snU viU

to Have it to atod toroi^itooBt its sowtoeration

of toe ̂rotodsa* I would lifEB to estoa^s»» tio®ewto» toat

seeas to toawe toeea all too little appreetat^ ̂  tony® ®iat

ia a pjrotolem of toe oto^t toBpltoity - a prOWe® wito
aotolf totaean tod praetieal eoBsideratiease none of can

toe i^i^ed. toe gowOTBoato is glwtog to It tte tost sotIous
atttotlon and 1 woald only suggest toat ttosre: ni^t toe» perto^i
a greater awareness and oto^atoadtog of the wety real anfl^we^y
graat Simeodties that are iswolTOd,

\  '. 11  i f,
I

I  '
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pteihien 'at'^ both dos^stie and eKtoraal.

aspeeta to ahicdi I haw aafmad o& semtaX acaasi&m

pfoviaisdXsr in iha Souae ia lhat rolatiag to poTscms of

Japsqteao Ofi^in in this tcmftp* I last tefssteS. to

this natter on f^easSmr 17^ at ahioh tiae I tahled

tibree toners in Comieii ̂ t had ham passed in the

ho^ of i^riding a aoXntlon to ̂ e prehl^ Sinee

that tins ({Qdstioii has hem raised as to tha validity

of these Orders and the goveraseht referred the natter

to the Bspwm donrtA On Fehreary 20th the deeision

was handed dona and^ vi^ the ̂ ^eeption of a clause

enahlifi^ ̂  deportation of tito wives and children of

persons ordered depi^ed« the ordesein Coanoil were

^haid* legally and technically the government cinild

on the strmgth of that decidi0% hove proceeded wi^

the ezeeutlQn of the policy conteE^lated in the Orders#

fiowevert this is a matter ttat affects the lives and

interests of a imnher of people^ and the ̂ vernnent

felt ̂ at it would he undesirable tahe any neasiires



/
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with zesjieet tp: wlulfib theare he anjr

as te eoastttahieBel frepriety« lo the eiraaastaaeeSf

It wss dmldea to sospeaa aotion for the {HceeeDt aad

to feeitltate the bearliig of aa appeai. hjr &e Privy

CooBelX* Jthet a week ag^ X aosoaaeef the 4e^eioB of

the eo«en»est to ̂ s effeott ead I ehderstaai ̂ t

Steps ̂tore helag tcSiaa to have aa appeal heard at aa

So fa? as ̂  preemt sltaatioa Is epaesnifidt

the gevenaeht Is ymeeedii^ to amtst aajr Xfi^aaese who

vXSh te leave daaadtt to do so at ca earljr date* Hot*

wStitoteaaihg %e fact ̂ t ̂  orders in Coaaoil are :

aesltiog review^ aay perseas who to go to

Xepas tolDBtariljr are beiag aemrded the prorisloas for

sselBtaese.that were laid doea la <hMer la Oooaeil P.O*

735$» ^se taalado the ri^ to remove the val^ of

^ prei^tf aaS asaete teld la Oaaadat the right to

leave property the Sitftedima far later Saia aad —

disposal If ec»iditl<ais for sale are not faveiaable at

the tia» of dei^tare; the rl^t to speolfled eaSh greats

if titeir avaiiahie assets do aot total at least §20G^

for es^ admits: piss i5d* fot eaeh di^^eiit} aad thA

wifht ta< free traaspi^atlaa fiwr persotss sad haggage*
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ao^ Qf 001334 those eott*

4itioim he to he harfih# fbB gaversHifiat

sad I heMhve toe Hoim wi33 agree, that %B|r are fair

to4 g^eroas*

Hl^rt from iiersoi^ too ndsh to Itore toie

oooto^ toLoatariilf,, bo aetioa rill he tahea with regard

to ooreaeBt oat of Canada antil tito Judl^^ revier of

toe Orders in Coimeiil is eompleted*

WIto zegard to those rorsons of ̂ peiiese origin

too vish to staa^ ih Oaiiada, and toose loralfy is

togctestioBed^ the gorensoent is prooeeding idto measores

to assist in toeir re^ttlement and re^stahlltomaBt* ;

tosre masgf i^ohltoS to he tae^^ hat it is hoped that

it iidll ho ffoasihle f^ all toese pe^le to settle dom

to Otoiori^t and happy litos, as toay of toeir

fitfUUisi tiave tfaedeefl^ in flsliig*

niiie OS thisvitattet I #ef«p brtofSy to

oose of ̂  oTltl^siss ha«e Itees levoUefi at ̂ o

po2i^ 0# ̂  gooovsm^ttt or sot to Vb» ̂ oe Qrdera

Is Connoti to Z have raforrc^« (hK tho qbb hasit

the govoi^isoBt has hoes entZOtsed hjr sate idto foal
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all persoaa of Japanase orlgla saioulid tie darted from

Casa&. Hiqr etaia tltot tfae gevenmeat is too leaieot

in its pOiiejri that the Japanese eannet lid assinilatad} ad

that all Shoaid go. To this eritioism X have mthing to add

to &e statcaesst ehi^ X aade la ̂ lis Boose on ingost 4^

1944. it the other actaoae * .the oritieism is levelled that

^ gOvananaBt poli^ is OBB^ too harsh) that .it is

laeisB) and that it diff^Fs in no ̂ t from ̂  Baai

treat»nt of the Sena aa& other sohjeet peoples. X do not

oish to go into the mtter at leng^, hot X do thlnli there

has been a ̂ reat deal aS tuisoitferstaading of ̂ lat the govexnaent'

has ̂ poeed .ead a great deel of oareleasnsas In sraie of the

charges t^t have heen levelled. Sai^ people overlooh ̂ e

faet ̂ at the govemnent has at no tSsie soggeated the

deportation la anpone ̂ 10 did not volnntarilp apply during

tine of ear to he sent to a eoontry eith we were (

engaged in a onrtal straggle^ tee iho was not foond disloyal.

Sone have suggested ̂ at a^[^lieation3 were not

genninsly volontory and that eoereion was used. This is

definitely mot so. She ntoost ̂ re was taken to ̂ sore that

it was a ptttsly vOlnntary natter. Offielals'sven went so

es to t!^ the Japanese involved l^t should not

sign if they m&a in any donht whatev^ as to whether th^
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to go* A vohmtary deola^atlm of desis^e to go to "

an onefi^' oomitTy in tisca of ysr is a serioos step to tate*

h& laitigatiJig otoBoastanoes to te taton into aooonst^

ana tltese vill te eonsAAofed^ tut the gofv^nment eannot ignore

applieatipns that were maie^ thilo this is so, I a^ in

eos^Xete agr^^s^nt with those who insist that ftosdsBentaX

human r^ts most he resi^oteO*

the goversaasnt tes ̂ s wers^ madh in minO, aaa will

oon^mte to horn it in laind thronglnmt its eonsideration

&f the ptoltlmm t vouia Uhe to em^siae, howewer, ihat

ss^ms to hate been ell too little appreeiated h^r ^at

this is a prohlem of ̂ 10 ntnost eomplesity - a pmilblem with

morale hnsan and praetioal eonsidtsratioiis, none of \^dh oan

he ignorad* S9ie goir^gnmi^ ̂  giving to it the most serions

attentim and I would on^ suggest that there mi^t he, perhaps^

s weater awareness and anderetsBdii^ of the mwf real and verf

l^eat dlffieolties that are involved*
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AT THE OOVBRIMKUT HODSB AT OTTAWA ^ i

FHSSEIfF:

HIS SXCEUENCY

THE OOVEHNOR G»BHBHAL IN COtmCIL;

*- y-r .y

VHEHEAS the Eight Honourable W.L.
Maclcenxle King, the Prime Minister^ reports that
experience during the var has Indicated the
desirability of inquiring Into the loyalty of
certain persons of enemy nationality and origin
in Canada, some of whom were Interned during the
war, with a view to determining whether the
deportation of ary such person would be desirable
In the national Interest;

/ ^ K-i

-Sf

That In the case of certain persona of the
Japanese race particular measures that were made
necessary by reason of their concentration along
the Pacific coast of Canada, and also experience
in the administration of Order in Council
P.C. 946 of February 5» 1943, providing for the
control of persona of the Japanese race during
the period of the war, have indicated the
desirability of making inquiry Into their
activities and loyalty and Into the extent of
their co-operation with the Government of Canada
during the war; and

That It is advisable to make provision for
the appointment of a Cosialsslon to Institute the
Inquiries referred to above;

THEREPOHE His Excellency the Governor
General In Council, on the recommendation of the
Prime Minister and under the authority of the War
Measures Act, Chapter 206 of the Revised Statutes
of Canada, 1927, la pleased to order and doth hereby
order as follows:

1. A Commission consisting of three
persons «»"p be appointed to make inquiry
concerning the activities, loyalty and the
extent of co-oporatlon with the Government
of Canada during the war of:

(•)/
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3. easnECtealoi s^ccnii^Biaa tii@ de*

p«rtatioB of mtsjf pamrn vsf^evved %o In seet&tn 1 of tills

Wtev$ otlieo tl^ e p«rocaB tbs ̂ epsoase vaxsQ, aoeh psrsoa

daOI# ttotwltlistaBdtes tHat lie oajr be a Oanadtan eltlseo 00

base dtadolie* be deeasd to be a poraon belcstsSae

to a pnAdblted elsss end sObJeet to dtepovtatlon under tbe

provieKsts of tbe XBOtep^tion dot« end tbe SUaister of SUiies

end Beeoweee mf %ek& snob steps as are neeess^s^ to rpoti^

fop tbe depoptatioi of snob pspsoa.

6, ¥bere aof person Is reoffitBsended fop deportation

papstant to »-h*« dPdsr be stoil« as and frm tbo date on

^eb be lesres danada la tbe eoopse of aueb deportation

cease to be ettbw a British eidijeet (hp a Canadlaa aatlenal«

7. fbe (3oisBdsel<« sfaallt f«F tbe pappose of ell

laqoines aad lavestl^BtliHie siade pwsaeat to tbie Order^ bave

the ̂ ere and aottaerltp of Coomissloners appointed under

Part One of the Xnouiriee dot.

S. ecasBlsBloa is autbOEdsed to en^e ̂  aer-

utoes of eiKib elerbs* reporters* assistants aid counsel as

tbep dema adtdsable to aid £u>d assist In the porfopBsncs of

^ir duties*

9. fhs ecmmlsslisiers sladl be paid suob ramuaera-

tlro# tiUsiflStoee and ei^enses as tbe Qovemor in GounelX isay

ftx*

10, dXl o^^eases Incurred In ecnnsotlon vltb the

latpitpjee and barsstl^tion of the Oengataelon pursuant to

istij Order* Inclndbiig ̂  reoan^tlen* aUcnanoes end

expenses of tbe coibdIssIcb^b* ̂ mU. be paid frtaa oBOsnte

mieweS froB tbe Wsr ApproprlatlcBi to tbe Bepartamtt of

Saboup for suob pto^iiase.



Oil ^'(3R II.-.PATRIATIQN JU^ID iUjOCiV.CIOI^

Ol'' Oil' lU Gjil'jilDA.

In viev; of the ^nidden end of the war with'Japan, it neceasary tlmt

iffimerliato dociaions on 'future policy re persons of Japanese race in Canada bo made

and given effcot to by the Goveminent«

u'liile returns from the survey uado of the Japtuioso in Canada v;ho ar-

recording docj-arations of intention to ropatriato to Japan are not complete., a total

of nine to ten thtyasfuid persons (including in the count their dependents under

sixteen years of age) liave so signifiecw »/hile tints group are mainly Japanese

nationals with dependent Canadian-bom children, there are included therein a

coyisideu'dble nujnber of na'curalized Japanese Canadians and Ctuiaciian-born persons over

sixteen yeax'S cf agSo A limited number of these persona Imvo since signified thvjir

dssirc to revoke or v;ithdrau their declarations for repatriation. Probably many

laoro may do liliQ'wisc subsequently if thoy believe such revocation will be effective.

It is important tliat repatriation of persons to be returned to Japan

should be p-rocooded ;7ith as soon as possible: firstly because tho disposition of

this group wilU, it is believed, enable the Govommont to undcrtjiko theroaftw-r the

>early of restrictions on the remaining Japanese in tiiis country T/ho Y/ill

oe chicriy Ctmaciians by birth or naturalization with substcntira public dupport

f or so doingj secondly because the e;dsting leases which the Deparbment of Labour

holds on the settJ-omunt properties in British Columbia, vihvv^ ten or eleven thousand

Japanese axe presently housed, e;.pire si:-: months after the end of the v/ar and it .

is therefore necessary to dispose of the great majority of the people in tlieso

settlements bcforo that time if possible,

^Yho. Kave Signed for Reoatriation

The follo'v7j.ng measures are proposed for repatriation or deportation

of persons of Japanese race to Japan who have signed declarations for repati-iation:

All declarations made by Jappjiese nationals and naturalized Canadian

Japanese foi' :ropatriation to Japan to bo treated as final and as including dependent

cliildron, up to at least sixteen years of agu, of the declarant ft.th^jr - or iito'bhor

if faithor deceased,

^2^ IVhoro Canaditin-bom Japaiiesc liavo doclarcd for ropatriu'blon but ijavu

f-^led v/ithin a specified time limit (possibly the date of the- Japanese surrender in

August 19^5) applications for revocation of thoir declarations for repatriation,
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such applications may bs reviei.i^2d by tht) Loyalty CommisGion. The Commission., in

meiking its 3.nqni.ryp mtiy recoiniiLend that \/ithdrav;al of the doclaration for repatriation

bo permibtocl or raay rocoranend to the contrary Wid for tha coiisuquont repatriation of ,

the applicant to Japan on the grounds of disloytdty to Canada chu'ing tho war. If

applicatio2i for revocation not filed 'iTitliin the Gpecificd tine limit, the doclaration

for repatriation to be regarded as final and irrevocable,

(3) Persons vfho iiavw declared for repatriation shall be liablo for duportidion |
and an order for deportation may bo made, if^e^essary, by the responsibie liinisti^r,
(Ji) Repatriation or deportcitxon to Japan of persons who liave applied for

repatriation to be undertilten under the direction of the Ministei* of Labour v/ith the

assistance of the Ccmir.issior.er of the Royal Cano...lian .liomitod Policj at the earliest

possible date vrith the objectivo of completing such repatriation from Cc.nada by

Decombor first.

(5) To this end the Ivllnister of Laboiu:' to be given necessar;,'' authority by

03?der—in-Council under the bar lloasures Act to proeood repatriation or deportation, ^

if nocessary, and the Department of hxtemal Affairs to undertulce immediately tho

coirrpletion of arrangooents v;ith the Japanese Govemment to accept repatriates and

deportees of Japanese rtice from Canada,

(6) To the sano end the Departnionts of Govermnent responsible for alloci-.tion

of sid-pping - and including navjil services - to be asked to aiTar:go for high priority

for necessary shipping space prior to repatriation and services cf personnel of tho

Department ox Re,tions,l Defence to be available if necessary for tri;nsport ftuty and,

to the St3ine ond, the Immigrjition Dapartmont to be asked to give assistanco.

(7) financial Provision for Reoatriatcs.

Repatriates and deport- es to be given free transportation for th'-ms-lvos

and their effects and poumiitted to trtmsfor th-ir funds to Japsai by aiTiingvmcnts to b:;

ra£-de hy the Foreign. h::e.'ia.ngG Control Board and the Custodian of i:.noiny Property,

The Custofil-an of hnemy Property' to be authorized to hold funds and iasuo

receipts therefor pending transfer and, at tlio reciuest of the repatriate, to take over

any i-eal property ox those repatriated persons in instances r/!^ere such Ibnds or property

cannot be iim.'iodiatoly tJ.-tinsfeiTod or realiaod on - as the case may be ~ upon or prior

to repatriation, and to arrange for ti^isfer of such funds to the re-patriatos as soon

sls possible,

joj Poryons repatriated or deported upon th.dr ovm decltirution - or as part
/

of a general group - as distinguished fx'om porsons deported for cause, to be. provided

Y/ith a maintenance grant upon repa'briation cf Tv^o' Hundred Dollars eacli plus Fifty
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Hollars for dependent children which vdll be chKri^ocl against, their ovm funds for

transfer In this courtry Insofar as these o::tend.

Japanese liationala^

All Japanese nationa}.s who are not 'other^'dsG subject to deportation

by reason of having declared for repatriation to he subject to deportation and to

ba deported unless, upon the application of any national made v/ithin a prescribed

time, the hoyalty CcM3Ml6Bion recoaincnd that he be permitted to sttiy in Canada upon

compassionate grounds*

(11) Jananese veter^jis. of the last V/ar and this V/ar..

\  All rectrictions relative to movuraent and property purcliase to be

ramovfed in the caso cf veterans of the last war and tliis war and their dependents.

(12) •^^•i^^blistmiont pf Lov^'iltv Coipmissiono

A Loyalty Commissioii to be cstc.blished at once to review ~

(a) Applications by Canadian-bom poi^sons of Japanese race v/ho apply to

revoke declarations previously mado by th^m for repatriation to Japian and cacus oi

alleged dislpyalty as, for eramplo, interned men and to hav^i power oi final dociuion

to recoEBnend for deportation to Japan.

(b) Cases of Canadian-bom persons of Japanese race, other than internees,

v/hoso record indicated a disloyal attitude to Canada durung the war- The Commission

may recommond deportation and loss of citizonoiiip.

(c) Gases ox naturalised Cenacaans of Japanese race v/ho iiave not applied

to go to Japan but whose records indicate a disloycil attitude to Canada during tiio v/ar.

The Commission to have the power of fi-ual decision in reaoimr.unding revocation of

•  naturalization and deportation of such persons.

(d) Cases of all Japanese nationEls \Jho have not applied ior repatriation

and v;ho apply to st-ay in Canada. The Commission to have povrer to rocoimiLond ti:at any

such person may stay in Canada on compassione.td grounds.

In vievj of the fact that some four liundrcd and twenty Japanese, including

Japanese nationals, naturalized Canadians and Canaditm-born Japanese, are being retained

in intornment at the present time under F.C. 5437 of iiugust 16, 19A5> it is n-.-c^-ssary

tliat tho Loyfiity Comraission should be established at an '^arly duto in order to

initiate early consideration of these persons v;ith a viev; either to deportation or

rel'sahe.

i-..

Provision to bo mads bj- Order-in-Gouncil luidor the ear Measures Act to

:.'-vest Canadian citizens, either by birth or naturalization, of Japaneso race of their
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Britisfi citiv:cn!:.liip rlghta In C;aiada vx\d th-j±T Cannaiati national statua upon c;ithar

repa'trio.'tloxx or deportation in thoac iriatf'nc.es in which thie ia not already provided

for in Ordor-iiv-Council P„C, 10773 of hovembsr S6, 19^^h could bo fi-amud in form,.

3imi.lar to P-C- 10773 as being applicable to ropatriates or deportees to countries

'which have been at war vri.th Canada rathei- tiuin as limited diy to persons oi Japane^ii-

race.

(1)

debiite are;

(a)

(b)

(c)

(Si)

£a^'.sgAg.

The policy proposals outlined above v;bich nay be considered as open to

Should a naturalised Canadirm who wants to revoke liis

declaration for repatriation .be denied right of review

by the Loyalty ComQiission as is proposed?

Should a Canadian-bom Japsjiese be dupriveti of Canadian

citisonship and sent to Japan ocopt upon his ovrn request

for ropatriationj even if guilty of disloyal acts and

intorned during the war,^ as is proposed?

Should Japanese nati.oxials f.s a group and siibj-..ct to

e::ceptions cn compassionate groundSj be deported against

their own election to stay in Canada as proposed raoiier

than lixiiting deportation to bhose vjho Iiavi shovjn caus-.;

for deportation on grounds of disloyal attltudej lack of

CO—cpsration v/ith Govenujient authorities during the war^

or as othciT/iso undssiiv.ble?

The Loyalty Commission wnen estabiitohcd; if the proposals ouolutK^d

above are approved^ v/ill htve a largo -olumo of cases to dispose of as iollou's:

(a) Cases of interned Japanese and other cases of allegkid

disloyalty of nrituraliaed or Ganadiirn-born persons.

(b) All applications for rjvocation of declsraticns for

repatriation by Cans.chlan-bem Jupjuievso - not possible to

estimate as to nuruber.

(c) Applications to stay in Canada by Js pane at nal-ionals 'nho

have not applied for repstriation but who are lit.ble for

deport.ition^ Ascuuiing tlmt they aU. applied, this vjould

involve froa .^^00 - 300C appliCotions to dispose of.



in ibe -...I. V.55 .:.nt;ornc-JGS, the evidence y,vallo.blw to the

qi/.iraxig into diiiXo/fLlty of Canadicin-born Japanose or naturalized persons

i2.T!i?.uGcl to (1} a papor record built up from interc^jpt^d lottcrwj
<

oii-iOBu. aeXE: , i' rion co-opertd-ion vdi.h the pollc - or the Department of Labour admiiiis-

^x-.tive re emplojinent or contro!U-i ordsre er.; regarded ns suchp (2) declara

tions for i-epatriation to Japan even thcugli subEJequantly revoked, fliis vvouid apply

also in the case of .Japanese natlona3.s if dcporv-tion is to bo iimitod to cases v/hore

cause Is shovvn.

It£^^dJ4^GMnerv Nefiessary to Garrv out the ibrogoin^^.

An Ordor-in-Council under the "dar Measiares Act providing (1) tiiat all

declarations made for repatriation so.'© deemed f5jinl end irrevocable sub,-ject -bo right

of reviev; by Loyalty Commission in certain types of cases; (2) providing that persons

declaring for rspatrj-atxon are Ixa'rd.o bo deportation and giving necossary pov/ers for

deportation and proliibiting later intry 'bo Canada e:.cept v/ith the consent of the

Immigration juthoxdties,

A?i Ordcr-in-Council lUidor the war Lloasuros Act to supplement P.O. 10773

of iJJox'cmber 26, 194^? iu providirig for revocation of citizensiiip rights in Cjjiadu of

naturalized Canadians or Csnadian-bom p^jrsons of Japani.-^so r.^co uho aro ord.:r.;d

deported; (3) provid3.ng ior ti»ansf jr of ilinds .'Uid payment of grunt.

3. An Ordor-in-Gouncil establisiiing Loyalty Coauiiission, defining its

duties and clothing it «^th authority to make final recoismendations as to deportation

of persons of Japanese r^ce in specified classafj and revocation of citizenship riglits

of I3uch persons^

A., Order-in-Cotincil Ko, 1 above 1 "i also include provision for

deportation of all Japanese natioi.'ial.s -•■iho sxv nc»t being repatriated at tholr own

r''..-;j-ies"b unless roconu-endatlon to the contrary is mad.^ by the Lo;,^lty Goimnission.

?h-:; Lea^al Position

Aostming that tho forcgoiiig policy proposals are approved, the Department

of Justice should be asked to consider vdiether they may be legally implemented under

thj! War Measures Act. Tho proposals requiring pjirticular oamination are those for

fch.i deportiition and coincideht rovocf-cicn of British citizenshi-p tuid Canadian

national rights of Canadian-bom persons of Japaneso raco.

C. -Future Policy Cov.'rinf-': th;-j-.stablisha'"nt of
Persons of Japanoso Racu Eeynaining in Canada.

Assvmiin-g tliat repatriation of Japanese to Japan is carried through on

/  tho scale nov7 contonplatod, tlie great majority of persons of Japanese race re^inaining
in Canada ivill be Canadian citizens by birth or naturalization. It se-^ms obvious

0 O 6 A » • •



"Umt ;.h© e^a.3t.ing restrictions over movement and pttrchase of property ae

applicable to this group cannot bo malntuined for long in the face of public opinion

and '^ri^.thoat the raisin/^ of considerable legal objections thoruto nor vdthout the

necessity o:.' fairly e..--tensive legal enftircement proceedings» The removal of Selective

Service contcms, ivh.J.ch iiave to datr: asfjistod greatly in the control over the

movement of Japanose vdthout the necessity of relying on th",- special Japanese riigidationy*

will of couz'se neke it ueccssary to rely in the near future entirely on the special

Japan&so controls and vdll iDrobably increase the difficulties of cnforcoracnt. Moreover,

in the repeal of the Defence of Cenadci flegulations relating to protocted areas, a

Government decision vdll:.havc to be- made rdth respect to returning Japanese to the V^cst

Coast and the enforcement of any rostidctive policy vdll have to be carried out under

special orders issued relating to the Japanese ̂ It is recomfaeaded that the Minister

of Labour be given authority/ to proldbit or Ijjait movomont to any area.

As redistribution of Japanese on a permanent basis emi only, bo c^iridod

through if the Japanese are permitted to purcliaBo property and to go into business

in the areas v/hero thoy are, pres(mtly located, it is import-ant that the e:.isting

restrictions on property purclmsc and les-ses should be relaxed as soon as possible.

The foregoing considerations make^ necessary early action on the part

of the Dominion Government to dispose of the existing restrictive agrcemonts vdtii

the provinces relating to tho settlement of JapoJicSu t}icr.-in and the agr--:cm..nt of

the provinces to co-operate in tlic psmc.n^.^nt r.;location of Japanc;Se remaining in

this country.

The follovdng proposals are thcrefoi^o adviinced for consideration -

(l) Bather tlian attonip" initially to dual vdth the proviivcus individufilly,

the Govcmj-5ent to make a statcmoiit at an early date outlining the ropatriaticn

progr-iiimo and advising that, v;hile the Govemraent proposes to rotadn for a rcauonabls

time adequate controls over the movement of Japanoco persons in Canada to prevent an

urireasonablc number of Japanese from settling in any one oommunity and to iiuplopient

the declared Govci-nment policy of ruloct.tion across Giinada, it looks foir/ard to

removing otiAcr restrictions and discrimiRatory IcgivSlation at rui early (kit;. To

e-neblo the {JoVGrament 'co carry out the policy, tho provinces a:.-© invited to

co-operate v/ith the Dominion OovuniEient by the ruvocation of aiiy existing rustrictivo

af;ree!!iL3nts entered into during tiie v/ar period and by agreeing to accept reasonable

nunbers of Japanese witliout discj:lininatipn in matters of education or ljusinass

activities, Thx Dominion Govomiaent \dll retain movement contorols temporarily

v;Tth a view to avoiding undue coiicentration of Japarioso in any ai'oa.
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C.-oi/t-rni'Tient statfcK.«sirj to include, olsop an iiiidertaJ£in£5 on tho
pa,i.t of the lonin.'.or! to reimborse the provlncea for cash e:.ponditureo laado for

malnWAancG snd welfare (including roedical B^rvices and old ago penoions) made,

th.o prov:Ln.co oveT the ney.t ten-year period#

3!t is not cousiderod that the Dominion Goverment could agree to

any proposals for redistribution on a provj.ncitQ. quota basis as this v/ould bo

impiactical in the matter of resottlomont fuad could not be enforced#

(4) Follov.dng upon sucii statoment, lett-r to go from the Primo Minister

to each Pro\ducial Premier in^dting acceptance of and co~oporation ix\ imp" emonting

Govsrrun'snt policy as so stated or tho matter to bcD discussed at the Wovombor

meeting of the Co-orciinating Coamittoo of tho Dominion-Provincial Confer-nco.

(5) An attitude on the part of the British Colutubia Govemmont refusing

acceptance of any evacuated persons of the Japanese race vdll probably rosult in

a similar attitude b^:)ing taken by Alberta and possibly some other interested

provinces#


